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Police chief to be appointed

Police look
for witness
in shooting

By J. Leslie Sopko
Lantern staff writer

OSU Police, who have been without a full-time chief
since June, will soon have a new boss.
Robert E. Ford, chief of operations for the Erie County
(Buffalo, N.Y. ) Sheriff's Department, has agreed to fill
the position beginning March 5, said Charles R. Gambs,
director of OSU Public Safety and acting police chief.
Ford's appointment must be approved by the Boardof
Trustees at its March 2 meeting.
When he arrives at OSU, Ford said, "my major thrust
will be crime prevention.''
Ford, who has a doctorate in criminology, said he will
focus on analyzing crime patterns so police can help prevent crime in the area.
In addition, he will try to teach students about crime
prevention, he said.
Ford is a graduate of FBI National Academy, a program which includes three months of intensive training
in modernpolicing concepts.
He said until he moves to Columbus, he is on special

By J. Leslie Sopko
Lantern staff writer

OSU Police are trying to locate a
possible witness to a shooting that
took place last weekend near Mirror
Lake , said Nick Bondra , police supervisor.
No arrests have been made in connection with the incident, Bondra
said.
Friday, about 11:30 p.m., an OSU
student was shot in the right leg by a
man he said he had been arguing
with , according to police reports.
The victim has since reported there
was a witness to the shooting, Bondra
said.
Apparently a man was walking
near Mirror Lake about the time of
the incident and may have witnessed
the argument or heard gunshots , Bondra said.
The victim told police when he saw
the man, he yelled for help. He said he
believes the man heard him but did
not respond.
The victim, who police would not
identify , reported he agreed to meet
the suspect at Mirror Lake that night.
They were going to talk about a
woman they had been arguing over."
When the student arrived with a
friend, he found the suspect, the
woman and two others.
After several arguments erupted ,
the suspect, who is not an OSU student, allegedly shot the victim with a
revolver and threatened to shoot the
victim 's friend , said David
Hollenbeck , police supervisor.
Bondra urged anyone who may
have information about the incident to
call OSU Police at 422-2121.

assignment from his current position to design new correctional facilities in Buffalo.
Gambs, who helped to conduct the national search for
the new chief , said he is pleased to recommendFord.
"He has excellent law enforcement skills from his
previous experience, " Gambssaid.
Ford graduated magna cum laude from Niagara
University, where he received his bachelor's degree in
sociology. He also attended the University of Illinois,
where he received his doctorate and a master's in
sociology.
,
Ford was also an assistant professor of sociology at the
State University of New York at Buffalo.
"We're encouraged that he has (those) academic
credentials in addition to bis law enforcement
background," said John Kleberg, assistant vice president for the Office of Business and Finance.
Ford, 39, said he is looking forward to moving from
New York to Ohio with his two children.
•
"I love Buffalo. It's a great town, but Columbus is also
a great town,"Ford said.

Beirut security mildly rebuked
United Press International

All fired up
Yugoslav figureskatlng champion Sanda Dubravcic lights the Olympic
flame at Sarajevo's Kosevo Stadium Wednesday to officially open the
19S4 Winter Olympic games.

Ohioans may get tax rebate
By Tracy L. Bradford
Lantern staff writer

The Ohio House overwhelmingly approved legislation
Wednesday that would refund money to taxpayers if the
state's General Revenue Fund cash balance on June 30
exceeds $100 million and the state's unemployment rate
falls below 11 percent.
The bill was approved 93-1.
"We will have made history here today," the bill's
sponsor, Rep. Edward J. Orlett, D-Dayton, told House
membersbefore the vote.
The legislation was proposed to fulfill a promise made
to Ohioans in the fall of 1983 by House Speaker Vern
Riffe , D-New Boston, who claimed tax increases by the
Celeste administration would lead to large budget
surpluses.

The Democrat-controlled House also defeated an
amendment proposed by Rep. Jo Ann Davidson, RReynoldsburg, by a 55-37 vote. The amendment would
have allowed for rebates when actual revenue collected
by the state exceededOffice of Budget and Management
estimates used to establish the biennial budget.
The legislation would have abolished the $100 million
base used to determine tax refunds. Davidson said the
amendment would have prevented last-minute spending
decisions by the General Assembly and made refunds
more likely.
Tax collections for January were $132.7 million more
than estimated, said Sam Nemer, a spokesman for the
Office of Budget and Management. He credits Ohio's
"stronger than expected economic performance" and
the December boom in retail sales for the increase.

Residents get water flowing again
By Lisa Guanciale
Lantern staff writer

Area residents finally had their water restored around
noon Wednesday after an open fire hydrant caused a
break in a water main and left them without water for
more than 18 hours.
The water was shut off in the areas between 15th and
13th avenues and from the west side of High Street to
Summit.
Thebreak was at East 15th Avenue and High Street.
Two city crews worked overtime to repair the break
which occurred when a frozen fire hydrant thawed out
and put pressure on the line, said Bill Crumley, assistant
manager for Columbus water distribution.
The hydrant was probably turned on by vandals,
Crumley said.
Because water mains from the city and OSU are both
located in that area, the crew had to determine which
mainit was, he said.
A second leak on Chittenden Avenue caused the

-ELSEWHEREWorld

THE U.S. BATTLESHIP NEW JERSEY fired scores
of 16-inch shells Wednesday at rebel artillery positions
east of Beirut acting on President Reagan's orders to
protect the city as multinational peacekeepers
withdraw.
Syria charged the bombardment killed "dozens of
civilian women, children and old men."
Britain began the pullout from the four-nation
peacekeeping force by evacuating its 115-man unit
hours after Reagan said the 1,400-member U.S. Marine
contingent would withdraw to 6th Fleet ships in the
Mediterranean.
Scattered shooting and f iref ights made the streets of
the battered Lebanese capital dangerous, but Moslem
militiamen controlling west Beirut formed an uneasy
truce with the Lebanese army to end the worst fighting.
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel met with U.S.
Middle East envoy Donald Rumsfeld and U.S. Ambassador Reginald Bartholomew in urgent consultations to save his disintegrating Christian-dominated
regime.
The lull in street fighting came after at least 350 people were killed during the last week in the worst

residents in the area of West 11th and 12th avenues to also
be without water for a short time.
The valve leak on Chittenden was repaired with new
packing, Crumley said.
The break at 15th had to be located before the crew
turned off the residents' water supply about 6 p.m. Tuesday, he said.
Some residents on 15th Avenue experienced a water
loss before 6 p.m. because the break caused the water
pressure to drop, Crumley said.
Since the area is on an incline, the pressure fell even
lower, he said.
The water shutdown caused residents to take showers
at friends, order foodout, and even rent hotel rooms.
"We used paper plates and our cook brought us water
to wash our faces," said Rene Chappano, a member of
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
Lorna Crandell, housemother for the Sigma Delta Tau
sorority, said 10 of the sorority members got together
and rented a hotel room Tuesday night, while others
stayed with their friends in dorms or apartments.

violence since the 1975 civil war.
A GUNMAN KILLED THE AMBASSADORof the
United Arab Emirates Wednesday in Paris with two
bullets in the head as he left his home on the Left Bank
in the city's second such attack in 24 hours, police said.
Ambassador Khalifa Ahmed Abdel Aziz Al Mubarak,
37, died in a hospital after being shot by a gunman.
There was no immediate claim of responsibility.
Witnesses said they heard two shots, saw Mubarak
fall to the ground, and heard his chauffeur, waiting
across the road, shout "assassin, assassin " as the gunman fled.

Nation
THE CHALLENGER ASTRONAUTS, "still the talk
of the world," prepped Wednesday for another daring
demonstration of their jet-propelled backpacks that will
have them dock with a twirling satellite.
Forecasters fretted about the weather for a Saturday
landing in Florida.
"We do have some concern as it should make Saturday morning cloudy with possible rainshowers in the
area," said Air Force Maj. Donald Greene , the chief

WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger ordered mild rebukes Wednesday for those
responsible for a lack of security that allowed terrorists
driving a bomb-laden truck to kill 241 U.S. servicemen in
Beirut last October.
In a 10-point response to a Pentagon report issued in
December that found security inadequate at the Marine
compound in Beirut, Weinberger chose one of the mildest
forms of reprimand: a "nonpunitive letter of instruction" that will be given to the officers but not inserted in
their personnel files.
Weinberger directed Navy Secretary John Lehman"to
issue appropriate administrative letters to bring the conclusions of the commission to the attention of the commanders directly in charge of the U.S. servicemen on the
ground."
Pentagon officials, citing Privacy Act restrictions,
would not say who received the letters or how many were
issued.
However, the commission report cited, by title, the
commander of the battalion landing team, Lt. Col.
Howard Gerlach, and the commander of the 24th Marine
Amphibious Unit, Col. Timothy Geraghty, for their
failure "to take the security measures necessary to
preclude the catastrophic loss of life in the attack on 23
October 1983."
Pentagon officials said a letter of instructionis not considered a punitive or disciplinary action.

The 241 U.S. servicemen were killed at 6:22 a.m. on a
Sunday when a lone terrorist driving a yellow MercedezBenz truck crashed through a barbed-wire and concertina fence, past two guard posts manned by Marines with
unloaded guns, and into the lobby of the battalion headquarters' building.
There were about 350 servicemen in the building, most
of them sleeping, when the powerful explosives blew up.
The report by the five-member commission, headed by
retired Adm. Robert Long, faulted the administration for
risking Marine lives by ignoring worsening conditions in
Lebanon before the bombing and blamed the local commander, Gerlach, for providing "a lucrative target for
attack" by housing 350 men in one building.
It also said there was a failure to recognize that terrorism is endemic to Lebanon and would constitute a
long-term threat to the security of the U.S. forces.
In his response, much of which has been superceded by
Tuesday's decision to withdraw the Marines from
Lebanese soil, Weinberger agreed with the report that a
reassessment of achieving U.S. objectives in Lebanon is
"desirable. "
"The options developed by the chain of command, as
well as other diplomatic alternatives, are under active
consideration by the National Security Council at this
time," he said.
Weinberger also agreed the Marines were not given
specific "rules of engagement" with regard to terrorist
bombings and said the Marines in Beirut now have such
rules.

Restraints affect decisionmaking

Economist studies scientists

By MaryBeth Sovacool
Lantern staff writer

Everyone hears about the successful scientist whose discovery
catapults him into fame and fortune.
But what happens to the scientist who
backs a bad theory? How does it affect his scientific career?
An OSU economist wants to find out
and has a grant of nearly $6,000 from
the National Science Foundation to
help him.
To research this, Arthur Diamond,
assistant professor of economics, is
obtaining information from scientists
who have made such mistakes. He is
recording age , number of academic
degrees, schools attended, school
ratings, rapidity of promotion and
other factors .
"I want to find out how scientists '
restraints affect their decisionmaking," he said.
"There are two schools of thought
on how age effects a scientist's actions: one says that younger scientists
take more risks, the other says that
tenured faculty take more risks
because they can afford it, while
younger ones cannot. I'm trying to
find out which view is correct. "
Diamond also wants to find out how
backers of loser theories pay for their
mistakes in the labor market. Does it
take people longer to get a promotion

Arthur Diamond

because of this? Is the speed of completing a Ph.D faster or slower after
taking such a risk? "This is the type
of thing I'm trying to find out," he explained.
As a case study, Diamond is using
the polywater episode, which aroused
scientists in the '60s and '70s.
Polywater was a form of water
thought to have a lower freezing
temperature and a higher boiling
temperature than normal water.
When it was discovered in 1973 that
the polywater phenomena was due to
impurities in ordinary water and imperfections in lab equipment, 500
scholarly papers had already been
published on the topic.
A book on the controversy,

forecaster for the shuttle program.
Another bit of orbital history was made Wednesday
when the Russians launched three cosmonauts, setting
a record of eight people in space at the same time.
"Great!" exclaimed commander Vance Brand. "It's
really getting to be populated up here.''
Brand, Robert "Hoot" Gibson, Bruce McCandless,
Robert Stewart and Ronald McNair tuned up the
spacesuits that McCandless and Stewart will wear for
today's jetpack tests.

State
STEELWORKERS UNION OFFICIALS say their
failure to convince Cleveland voters to rescind a loan
for a steel mill is not a setback and they "have just
begun to fight" against foreign imports.
Voters in Tuesday's special election approved a $7.5
million low-interest government loan for a steel mill,
turning aside union charges that the mill would process
foreign steel and hire non-union workers.
FBI AGENTS WHO ARRESTEDan Ohio man in Fort
Wayne, Ind., for unlawful flight also bagged an unexpected prize — the criminal's two pet lions.

Polywa ter, by Felix Franks, states,
"Millions of dollars were spent in the
pursuit of polywater and thousands of
pages were filled with polywater
stories, scientific and otherwise, over
a period of years."
"A warning that polywater . . .
might be the most dangerous
material on Earth alerted the news
media, and from then on much of the
scientific debate was carried on in the
pages of newspapers," Franks wrote.
Diamond wants to find out what
happened to the 450 Canadian and
American scientists who wrote
papers on polywater.
"I'd like to have as much information on their work before the
polywater incident as after it," he
said.
Diamond would then compare the
rate of job advancement, number of
papers published, credibility of the
scientist as determined by the
number of times his work is quoted,
and other information about the scientists involved in polywater.
Diamond is also obtaining
biological and career information on
a smaller group of about 100 scientists
involved in bad theories other than
the polywater case.
Diamond is applying for a Seed
Grant to further his study. He said he
expects to have to release
preliminary findings by May.

Relatives of Frank Newsome were traveling to Fort
Wayne Tuesday from Dayton, Ohio, to take custody of
the felines, named Napoleon and Caesar, officials said.
Newsome was convicted In Xenia, Ohio, on charges of
receiving stolen property, but failed to appear for
sentencing last February, the FBI said.
, . -7
Compiled f r o m
wirereports
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The basketball team spends many long hours preparing for
each game. See the photos and story on page 7.

Nursing classes battle
in Red Cross blood drive
By Stephanie R. Marshall
Lantern staff writer
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"Have a Heart: Give
Blood ," is the theme for the
College of Nursing 's battleof-the-classes blood drive.
The "battle " will last
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday in Newton Hall 198 and
will continue through the
next week at the university
area Red Cross center at
1618 Highland St. The event
is sponsored by the Torch
Club, a service organization
in the College of Nursing.
The main purpose is to
provide donations for the
Red Cross, said Janet Mikkila , a senior from Fairview
Park and treasurer for the
Torch Club.
The idea behind the battle
is to promote spirit in the
university , she said.
The class that donates the
most blood receives a plaque from the club, said Lisa
Zerull , a senior from Cincinnati and vice president for
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the club.

Mikkila
said anyone ,
however , can donate in the
name of the class of his
choice.
The drive is both an inschool and a community
project for the club , Mikkila
said.
"We 're doing something
fun and doing something to
help people at the same
time, " Zerull said.
Red Cross volunteers will
take the blood and will provide all the equipment , Mikkila said. Members of the
Torch Club will take donor 's
medical histories and help
with refreshments. All the
blood donated will go to the
Red Cross blood bank , Mikkila said.
Last year the club donated
about 60 pints with the
seniors winning the battle ,
Mikkila said.

By Jennifer Wright
Lantern staff writer

Adjusting to college life can be a harrowing experience for most freshmen, especially if they
are uncertain about their majors.
Through the Senior Bank program, freshmen
have their career questions answered while
alleviating some of the anxiety that often comes
with choosing a career.
The program, started last month, gives
freshmen the chance to meet and talk with
seniors in 14 different major programs and
discuss aspects of a particular major.
The program was organized by the StudentAlumni Council in conjunction with University
College and provides a directory of 144 seniors
who have volunteered to help interested
freshmen.
'"The program will help freshmen answer a lot
of questions, including time commitments, information about extracurricular activities and
organizations, and what classes to choose," said
Mike Pellington, a junior from Columbus and
chairman of Senior Bank.
He stressed that the seniors are not to be used
as- -^academic advisors, but f more like
;jc "
knowledgeable friends.,
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Pellington, one of the organizers of Senior
Bank, felt there was a need for this type of
freshmansenior interaction. As a freshman, he
found talking with upperclassmen helped him
find answers he couldn't get by talking with advisors.
"Because they've already been through the
program, they have a better perspective on what
it's like," he said. In his case, talking with
seniors helped him make the decision to switch
from business to public relations.
Mike Desch, a freshman from Dayton majoring in electrical engineering, heard about Senior
Bank and decided to use the program because he
was having doubts about his major. Desch contaced Debbie Vogel, a senior from Pickerington
majoring in electrical engineering.
Over lunch they talked about different aspects
of their major and Desch got a first hand look at
what he will be getting into, he said. Desch asked
her questions about teachers, certain classes,
what groups to join and tried to get an overall impression of electrical engineering.
"I think talking to other students helps far
more than an advisor. You have to go through it
yourself before you can relate
it to
¦
¦ someone
else, "'he said.4**"'' 1 *¦'«¦• «*» •» »»¦ ¦«.
Vogel feels talking with older students is im-
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portant because it helped her when she was an
underclassman, which is the main reason she
volunteered.
Vogel said she gave Desch advice and suggestions but mainly wanted to encourage him not to
get depressed. She stressed their major is difficult but "you've just got to learn the basic concepts, fight back and hang in there," she told
Desch.
Virginia Gordon, coordinator for academic advising in University College and one of the
organizers of the program, said Senior Bank is a
great way for students to get together over coffee
or a beer and just talk about major programs.
Gordon said the only requirement for seniors
who want to volunteer is that, "they are happy in
their majors. We don't want to have freshmen
get frustrated by talking with frustrated
seniors."
Senior Bank presently has volunteers in 14 of
the 17 major programs offered. Their goal is to
find students interested in volunteering for next
year's list, in hopes that all of the major programs will be covered. Interested juniors should
contact the Student-Alumni Council.
The directory of senior names is available in
the Student-Alumni officerin'the Ohio Union and'
can also be obtained from academic advisors.
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PEOPLE
Beverly Hills to fly to Hawaii to do a stint with Selleck
for the Feb. 15edition of NBC's "Real People."
"You don't often get a chance to work with Tom
Selleck," the bride said. She taped Selleck in a game
with the U.S. Men's Olympic Volleyball Team, of which
he is honorary captain.
It's the first time a celebrity has appeared on "Real
People" and marks a new direction for the series — using segments showing celebrities as "real people."'

WHO'S DEAD?

Pete Townshend of The Who has declared the rock
group dead, but another Who member, Roger Daltrey,
denies that the band has broken up.
He says it has taken "an open-ended sabbatical" and
he doesn't believe Townshend has reallyquit.
But Daltrey also told USA Today that sometimes he
thinks the band should have broken up after the death of
Keith Moon, adding, "The fun went out of it when he
died. The last four yearshaven't been a happy time."

ELVIS EXTRAVAGANZA

Elvis Presley fans will be able to tour his customized
jet — complete with queen-sized bed and gold-plated
bathroom fixtures — right across the street from his
Graceland mansion in Memphis, Tenn.
The Convair 880 was flown to Memphis Monday from
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Presley bought the 96-passenger
plane from Delta Airlines in 1975 and spent $850,000
refurbishing it.
The jet should be ready this spring and fans will be
able to buy tickets for the plane tour separately from
the mansion tour.

THE FORCE IS WITH THEM

Walt Stuben and his family in New Kensington , Pa.,
are "Star Wars"junkies.
In almost six years, they have spent about $20,000 collecting and creating more than 4,000 items of "Star
Wars" memorabilia. About 1,000 pieces move to New
York Feb. 11to be displayed at the Doral Inn, sponsored
by Kenner Products prior to the opening of the
American International Toy Fair.
The main collectors are Stuben, 38, an American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. supervisor in Pittsburgh,
and his son, Matthew, 13. Daniel, 9, and Susan, 14, also
help collect.
"We've converted the garage and various rooms in
the house into a small museum," Stuben said. "It's
really beautiful — outside of the problem of dusting it. "
He said his wife had "positive and negative moments
but for the most part she supports this.''

PARTY FAVORS

William S. Burroughs, grand old man of the Beat
Generation, commented oh various things at a party for
his 70th birthday.
On his books, the author of 12 novels, Including "Naked Lunch," said: "All my books overlap. I don't plan a
book out ; I don't know how it's going to end. "
On fame: "As (Jack) Kerouac said, 'You can't eat
fame.' But you can transfer fame, namely to money.
Writing is luck, timing and competence. What you write
may not be good, but it may be competent in its genre. ''
On politics: "I have a profound disrespect for politicians. Politicans can lie just as naturally as they can
breathe. There is no such thing as a great politician. ''
Compiled f rom wire reports

JILTED AT THE HONEYMOON

Sarah Purcell left her new husband for Tom Selleck
— right in the middle of her honeymoon.But it was all in
the line of duty.
Purcell left new husband, Dr. Robert "Sandy" McClintock, and their extended at-home honeymoon in
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Carnegie-Mellon has made computers mandatory
educational tools for all its students.
The University of Colorado will soon provide a computer for each faculty member.
The University of Michigan is installing 400 to 500 computers for its College of Engineering.
And now OSU students may not be far from finding
their dorm rooms equipped with computers.
Administrators have formed a committee to look into
these and other possible uses of computers at OSU.
"The Atari generation is about to come to class," said
OSU President Edward H. Jennings.
He said students now entering college have been raised
with computers. This upbringing will require administrators to alter the curriculum for this generation,
he said.
The Task Force on Computers and the Future of the
University will look into how the computer age will
change OSU, said AssociateProvost David Boyne.

The committee will look into various aspects of using
computers in such areas as research and communication
between administrators and faculty and students.
With a network, faculty members could communicate
with students and administrators easily because all the
computers would be on the same line, Boyne said.
Many common events performedby hand will soon be
done by computer, he said. Letters written by OSU faculty, students and administrators could be sent to "computer mailboxes."
When the computers are on the same network, students
in their dorm room would be able to communicate via
computer with professors and administrators in their offices.
While the committee is composed of faculty and administrators, Boyne said it will be soliciting suggestions
from students.
"It's going to be very important to get input from
across the university,"he said.
The task force will report quarterly to the OSU Council
of Deans and will present a final report for Jennings' consideration at the end of autumn quarter.

Student pleads innocent,
requests jury to hear case

Girl suspended
United Press International
PEMBROKE PINES, Fla. — A ninth
grader who was asked to evaluate
her math teacher — and used an
obscenity to do so — will fight her 10day suspension from school in court.
The questionnaire from teacher
Lois Mencik asked, "What do you
like least about this class?" Rachel
Stivler wrote, "The teacher sucks."
She was suspended for violating
rules that prohibit profanity on
school grounds.

The man charged in the death of an Fredericktown , in a crosswalk on
OSU law student pleaded innocent to North High Street near Chittenden
vehicular homicide Tuesday in Avenue.
Franklin County Municipal Court.
Kerns phoned police and told them
Gregg A. Kerns , 21, of 34 E. Chit- he might have been responsible for
tenden Ave., also pleaded innocent to the accident after hearing about it on
charges of failure to yield to a a Jan. 20 news program.
pedestrian in a crosswalk and failure
Price died Jan. 24 at University
to stop after an accident in connection Hospitals from injuries sustained in
the accident.
with a hit-skip incident Jan. 19.
Kerns has requested that a jury
Kerns allegedly hit Julie M. Price ,
24, a third-year law student from hear his case.
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even dorm rooms may go 'on line'
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"SERVING DISTINCTIVE CUISINE
SINCE 1904"
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also featuring: miniburgers-fnes

EAT-IN or CARRY-OUT
offering DELIVERY
DAILY 4 PM-CLOSE

291-7570
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G.D. Ritzy 's:
The Campus Soda Fountain Returns
COLUMBUS — During the 40s, university lite
revolved around a campus institution — the
neighborhood soda fountain.
Tucked away in the corner of a small drugstore or
storefront shop, students would gather and consume
ice cream sundaes, grilled burgers, cherry colas and
bubbling sodas while discussing the day's events.
G.D. Ritzy's brings that friendly service , big band
sound and quality food of the 40s back to OSU.
The G.D. Ritzy 's campus location offers a
specialized menu featuring pure beef , natural-casing
coney dogs; made-to-order hamburgers; and
chili-parlor style chili — served with the customer 's
choice of spaghetti , grated cheese , onions, beans,
tomatoes and green peppers.
The restaurant also features the "World' s Greatest
P.B. & J. " (a peanut butter and jelly sandwich made
with fresh strawberry slices and crushed peanuts), as
well as creamy cole slaw, shoe string french fries,
homemade premium ice creams and a wide variety of
soda fountain offerings.
G.D. Ritzy's luxury ice cream is made from a
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Featuring :
• Moderatel y priced
* Sumptuous Dinners
• Great Happy Hour
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] 10:30a.m. -12p.m.
] Weekends 'till 2 a.m.

secret recipe featuring a 16 percent butterfat mix and
a variety of imported candies, crunchy nuts and
natural flavors .
G.D. Ritzy' s concept began receiving critical
attention shortly after being introduced in Columbus.
In 1982, G.D. Ritzy' s Philadelphia Style Vanilla ice
cream was voted "best local ice cream " by readers
of Columbus Monthly magazine. It was then entered
in the "Great American Ice Cream Taste Test"
sponsored by Philadelphia Magazine.
A panel of judges, consisting of city magazine
editors throughout the country, named G.D. Ritzy's
Philadelphia Style Vanilla one of the four best ice
creams in the nation. Most recently, the Columbus
Dispatch annual "Best of Columbus" poll chose G.D.
Ritzy 's coneys as the ' best-tasting hot dogs in
Columbus.
G.D. Ritzy 's Luxury Grill & Ice Creams was
founded here in Columbus in 1980 by Ohio State
alumnus Graydon D. Webb. Currently, there are
approximately 60 G.D. Ritzy 's in 10 states
throughout the U.S.
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1677 West Lane Ave.
Columbus. Ohio 43221

from 4-7

• Live Entertainment
at our Piano Bar

486-6665 (Lane Avenue Mall)
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RESTAURANT

161 N. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS,OHIO
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF THE OHIO CENTER
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Famous Pizfca Restaurant Seeks Special
Kind of Customers.

• Experience in enjoying deep dish pizza helpful, but nol necessary.
• Should be able to differentiate between high quality and ordinary food.
• Appreciation of fine service and fun atmosphere a must.
• Big appetite okay—income unimportant. "
• Good benefits for the right applicant.
• Apply in person and bring a friend.
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History Repeats Itself!

THE DEL-TONES Cleveland State tops Buckeyes again
"Return "
To Stache 's & Little Brothers
Fri.&Sat . February 10 & 11th

By Stacie L. Noble

Lantern sport s reporter

"One of Columbus' Top Four Bands:"
"Columbus Dispatch" readers poll.

BUS WITH US!

Spring Break '84 in Daytona Beach, Fla.
#
8 Sun Filled Days
$
LU3
7 Fun Filled Nites
Our Package Includes:

O f\ Q

• Transportation to and from Florida in modern, comfortable , air-conditioned
coaches, equipped with deluxe reclining seats , restrooms and climate control .
• Ocean Front hotel accommodations in the heart of the strip. Hotel rooms have
color TV (four people to a room). The Olympic sized pool will be the gathering spot
for our famous pool parties. Restaurant and lounge are right in the hotel
• A ' 'Welcome to Daytona'' Party after you arrive , complete with free beer and a
book of discount coupons for local shops and restaurants (a fifty dollar value) .
Package Also Includes
t*S$5 >K*
4 free beer parties at your poolside
gcN5
<N
3 evenings of live bands at your poolside
G0
-m ,
3 afternoons of live bands at your poolside
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The OSU wrestling team
met llth-ranked Cleveland
State Wednesday night at St.
John Arena and, for the second time this season, was
defeated, 32-9.
Co-captains Mike Medves
and Jude Skove were the only Buckeyes to post wins.
Skove, ranked fifth in the
nation at 150 pounds,
defeated Carl Richter 12-0,
boosting his season record
to 35-4. Medves, wrestling at
167 pounds, decisioned Jeff
Miller 14-6.
The match everyone had
expected to see was to be
between
Skove
and
Cleveland State's Steve
Babyak . But Babyak said he
wasn't able to keep his
weight down for the match
and was forced to wrestle
Danny George.
anticipated
Another
match was the heavyweight
contest between OSU's Don
Moxley and Matt Ghafferi.
The pair had hooked up
twice earlier in the season.
Moxley pinned Ghafferi in
1:34 in their first meeting
but suffered a 5-1 loss to
Ghafferi in the semifinals of
the Ohio Collegiate Championships.
Despite the previous
record, Ghafferi stunned the

OSU crowd by pinning Moxley with 33 seconds left in
the first period.
During the 134-pound
match, OSU's Jim Whalen,
a senior from Centerville,
was forced to withdraw
following
an
injury.
Buckeye coach Chris Ford
speculated it could be a
hyper-extended elbow. If it
is, Whalen will be out for at
least a week, he said.
The Buckeyes travel to
New York over the weekend
to meet with Army, Rutgers
and Wilkes.
"I feel that Army will give
us the toughest competition," Ford said. "We will
survive the weekend and I
feel we will do well."
The team will host its last
meet of the season Feb. 17
against Minnesota, before
going to Michigan for the
Big Ten Championships. ;
CLEVELAND STATE 31, OHIOSTA TE 9

118- CSU John Vellmesis dec. Sieve Mendlclno , 5-2.
126- CSU Charles Heutuple dec. Phil Good ,

10-6.

134- CSU Dave Budnar won by default over
Jim Whalen.
112-CSU Bob Richards dec. Del Crops ,4-2.
150- OSU Jud Skove dec. Carl Richter , 12-0.
158- CSU Sieve Babyak dec. Danny George.
20-E.
167- OSU Mike Medves dec. Jell Miller, 14-6.
177- CSU Malt Dulka dec. todd Derbyshire ,
6-2.
190- CSU Daryl Render dec. Dan Haymond ,
10-3
HWT- CSU Matt Ghafferi pin Don Moxley,
2 27.

Olympics

the Lantern/Regina Petraska

OSU's Jim Whalen strains to get out of a hold from Cleveland State 's Dave Budnar.
Whalen suffered an injury in the second period and was forced to withdraw, nthranked Cleveland State beat the Bucks, 32-9.

Greeks lead 49 countries in opening ceremonies

Greeks and last the hosting
United Press International
Yugoslavs. There was a
SARAJEVO , Yugoslavia — team from postage stampThe lighting of the Olympic sized Andora , Argentineans
Flame opened the XIV in bright red ponchos , a lone
Winter Games Wednesday, speedskater bearing the flag
with 60,000 spectators pack- of the British Virgin Islands,
ing Kosevo Stadium for a 90- the lone luger from Puerto
minute extravaganza.
Rico and Moroccans in wool
Locals
and
foreign turbans and black , flowing
tourists paid anywhere from capes.
$11 to $27 for seats. Televi- , Frank Masley, a 23-yearsion .yiewers numbered old luger from Newark ,
close "to 2 billion for the Del., carried the fla g for the
parade of 49 delegations.
United States. Masley, who
First , as always in the is entered in both the singles
,
Olympic tradition came the and doubles of the luge com-

petition and expected to
finish well down in both
events, is competing in his
second Olympics.
No games or medal events
were scheduled Wednesday.
The first medals will be
decided today in the men 's
downhill, the women 's 10kilometer cross country and
the women 's 1,500 meter
speed skate.
Bill Johnson of Portland ,
Ore., continued to impress
in training with the second
fastest tim e in the final
downhill
trial.
Johnson
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y Thursday is Long Island Ice
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^^K^,W ^ one drink and you'll go crazy too.

clocked 1:49.18 to finish
behind
Austria 's Anton
Steiner.
The ceremonies were
more impressive than the
United States' first hockey
game, a 4-2 loss to Canada
Tuesday
that
virtually
eliminated American hopes
of repeating its miracle gold
medal of 1980.
There already are some
misgivings regarding the
United States ' medal hopes.
Is the hockey loss a bad
omen for the U.S. team or
can skiers and skaters keep
America from switching its
collective dial in the next
two weeks?
Favorites for gold medals
are Scott Hamilton of
Denver in men 's figure
skating and either Rosalyn
Sumners
of
Edmonds ,
Wash., or Elaine Zayak , of
Paramus, N.J., in the
women 's event.

rm
mat-'^M

Possible gold medal winners are Johnson in the
men 's downhill ; Phil Mahre
of Yakima , Wash., in the
slalom ; twin brother Steve
Mahre in the giant slalom;
and Tamara McKinney,
Squaw Valley, Calif., in the
women 's slalom.
Gunning for medals of any
kind are Christin Cooper of
Sun Valley, Idaho , in the
giant slalom ; cross-country
skier Bill Koch , Eugene ,
Ore.; ski juniper Jeff
Hastings, Norwich , Vt., and
nordic combined practitioner Kerry Lynch, Granby, Colo.
Also in contention are
brother and sister combination Caitlin and Peter Carruthers of Haverford , Pa., in
pairs figure skating and
Judy Blumberg of Summit,
N.J., and Michael Seibert,
Washington , Pa., in ice dancing.
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NO MOVIE AT DRAKE: NEXT WEEK...
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Conference
Theatre
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"MY TUTOR"

"WEST SIDE STORY"
* 7:00 SHOW ONLY $1.00

Ohio Union
Tavern Room

—

fri & sat
.7 00

It's Happening At Harris
Harris is a Fortune 200 corporation headquartered in
Melbourne . Florida , with sales in excess of $1.8 billion. A
fast growing giant in advanced communications and informati on processing, Harris boasts a breadth , diversity
and synergy among its business sectors which positions
us to direct the development of the electronically driven
Information Age. Our products , systems , networks and
components , which are used to process and communicate data , voice , text and video information , aresold
in more than 100 nations of the wo rld. In fiscal 1983,
Harris employed 22 ,000 people and operated 35 plants in
the U .S., Canada , Europe and Asia and we realize that we
will attain future objectives by selecting, nurturing and
advancing talented individuals

HARRIS WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY (FEBRUARY 28)
See your Placement Office for details.
We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v

930

12:00
$1.25

Iff It's Happening
In Electronics
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The Ohio State University
College of the Arts

C O N CE RT
OSU JAZZ ENSEMBLE
¦
¦
¦
Tom Battenberg director
with quest artist
Bobby Show, trumpeter
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Sunday, February 12, 3 p m
Weigel Hall Auditorium

$5

General Admission

°° adul's

S3.00 students
For information , call Mershon
Ticket Office al 422-2354
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Hockey team fires up in quest for success
By David Adams

Lantern staff writer

This is the second of a two partseries
on the OhioState hockey team and its
preperations and game against the
Miami Redskins
last Saturday.
A dusty yellow sign hangs In the
Ohio State hockey team's locker
room, it reads: Success doesn't come
f r o mspontaneous combustion. You
have to set your self on f i r e .
After losing 5-3 to next-to-last-place
Miami University Friday, the
Buckeyes had to win at home Saturday to even the two-game weekend
series.
Because of two very close losses to
conference arch-rival Bowling Green
the previous weekend, Ohio State, by
mid-week, had dropped from second
to third in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association. Was the earlyseason magic gone? The Buckeyes
would have to set themselves on fire.
The team began to arrive at the rink
at 5:45 p.m. Saturday. The locker
room, hidden within the bowels of the
facility, was neat and orderly.
Managers scurried about silently trying to provide team members with
tape, socks and various other things.
The players spoke quietly to one
another, usually about anything other
than the game.
"If you think too much about the
game, you have a tendency to get nervous about it," admitted sophomore
John Mowat before the game.
Beside the rink, at 6:30 p.m^ , the
Redskins began their stretching exercises. They wanted to win again, but
could they sweep the Buckeyes?
"Miami just plays like hell against
us," said student trainer Kevin
Blackstone, as he carted an armload
of clean, white folded towels through
a cramped maze of players getting
ready for warm-up. "I don't know
what it is about them. " he said shaking his head.
To lose was bad enough. To lose at
home was worse, and to lose a badly
needed game would be the worst. The
pressure was very real.
At 6:50 p.m., the team, now fully
dressed, quietly ascended the stairs to
the rink. Hidden behind their white
metal masks like faceless gladiators,
the Buckeyes wore their white home
jerseys with the scarlet and gray pip-

ing, and knee-length red padded
pants.
Ohio State worked through its
warm-ups on the south half of the
rink, while the Redskins occupied the
north.
Senior Mike Farley slapped his
stick against the boards, and encouraged his teammates.
"C'mon you guys, let's do it!" he
shouted. The whole team was thinking
the same thing.
After the 25-minute warm-up, the
teams retired to their respective
locker rooms to talk strategy, the
band played their version of "Billy
Jean," and the Zamboni came out to
clean and smooth the ice. At game
time, the stands were packed and the
rink was insulated at both ends by
throngs of standing-room-only ticket
holders.
The teams re-emerged and were introduced to the partisan crowd, the
national anthem was played, and the
game began.
Head coach Jerry Welsh gnawed
vigorously on a wad of gum while he
and veteran assistant coach Bill
McKenzie nervously paced behind the
Buckeye bench like caged lions.
"We were too cocky," said
sophomore goalie Bob Krautsak, explaining the reason for Friday's loss.
"Now we know for sure how tough
Miami is. We will be playing scared
tonight."
All traces of Buckeye cockiness
vanished when Miami notched a goal
within the first two minutes. Apprehension turned to fear less than
five minutes later, when the Redskins
scored again to make it 2-0. Fear turned to panic as a Miami player intercepted a bad pass, and raced down
the ice to face OSU goalie John
Dougan one-on-one.
The crowd froze for an instant, and
the rink became silent as, once again,
the puck slid by Dougan.
Was it a nightmare? It was only the
first period , and the Buckeyes were
down by three goals. Visions of the
CCHA playoffs in Detroit flashed
before the fans' eyes.
"Losers let it happen, said captain
Paul Pooley before the game. "Winners make it happen."
Desperately, Welsh threw his best
offensive players out onto the ice. He
didn't want to end the first period
without a score. Fortunately,
sophomore Bruce Tillotson slapped in

a goal shortly before the period ended. The teams retreated to their
locker rooms.
Tired, sweaty and fearful, the
Buckeyes relaxed in their now muggy
and littered subterranean refuge.
Talk was quiet and positve, but they
knew that they had an uphill climb in
front of them. Welsh came in for a
quick comment on strategy and then
disappeared to conspire with his
assistants. Most of the players had
removed their shoulder pads and
were reclining elbow-to-elbow in
chairs in front of their respective
lockers. Soon, it became time to
head on up again, and the players
began to get ready. As they filed out of
the locker room, someone yelled.
"We owe them one for last night;
let's pay them back!"

And pay them back they did. In
fact, the retaliation was so fast and
brutal, even the fans couldn't keep up
on their scorecards.
Just as a heavy snow blankets the
ground, a flurry of four unanswered
second-period OSU goals smothered
the Redskins.
Riddled in the first
period, Dougan played outstandingly
for the rest of the game. After a
speeding puck destined for the goal
was deflected by Dougan, sophomore
Don Perkins, with affection and
gratitude, wrapped his paw-like gloved hands around the goalie's helmet,
and hugged him for only a second.
The locker room between the second and third periods was considerably more relaxed. Players
spoke loudly, and laughter came
easier than it did before.
In the last period, senior Paul
Pooley become OSU's all-time
leading scorer, and freshman Dave
Beaudin scored a hat trick. As the
final seconds on the clock wound
down, the crowd began yelling in
unison, "Detroit ! Detroit!"
After the game, it was handshakes
and 7-Ups all around. The team was
happy. They proved what they could
do.
Welsh, although happy as the rest,
tempered their elation.
"Tonight is an example of what we
can do," he said. "But, Friday is also
an example of what we can do."
He wasn't smiling anymore. He
knew the team would have to prove
themselves all over again next week.

the Lantern/Dave Hermann

Following a loss to Miami on Friday, as the scoreboard indicates, the Buckeye hockey team had to motivate itself

to avoid a sweep of the series by winning at home,Saturday.

25 commit to OSU football program

United Press International

COLUMBUS — Ohio State
signed 25 high school football recruits during Wednesday's national letter day, including three of the state's
most sought after players.
Among the 20 Ohioans
signed by Coach Earle
Bruce
were
Massillon
Washington
linebacker
Chris Spielman, the UPI
Class AAA lineman of the
year; Middletown split enddefensive back Cris Carter ;
and Cincinnati Princeton

tight end Alex Higdon.
Those three, who gained
not only statewide but nationwide honors, too, head a
class of first-day signees
which includes 17 others
from the Buckeye State and
five from outside the border.
Spielman, a 6-2, 215pounder, was considered the
prize catch in Ohio this year.
Also a fullback, the two-time
all-Ohioan led the Tigers in
tackles the past season with
112 and also intercepted six
passes.

As a fullback, he ran foi
459 yards, scored 1C
touchdowns
and
alsc
averaged 14.4 yards on 17
punt returns.
The 6-2, 175-pound Carter,
who will be used as a wide
receiver by Ohio State,
caught 35 passes for 757
yards (21.6 yards per catch)
and nine touchdowns. On
defense, he intercepted 10
passes.
Higdon, at 6-5, 230 pounds,
was one of the key people in
Princeton 's AAA state

championship. He runs the
40 in 4.8.
Besides
Carter
and
Higdon, two other members
of the UPI AAA all-Ohio first
team offense also signed
with the Buckeyes. They
were 6-5, 250-pound tackle
Greg Zackeroff of Warren
Harding and 6-1, 260-pound
guard Tim James of Cincinnati Elder.
The Lantern will have
more detailsand a complete
list of all OSU signees of
Friday.
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OSU plans motivation as the key to win
play defense and rebound,
not much else is going to
matter ," he said explaining
the shooting problems.
Minnesota 's senior forwards Jim Peterson and
Roland Brooks , shot 20-for26 from the floor in scoring
41 points.
"They were able to get
one hand on the ball and
keep control of it," said
senior forward Tony Campbell, who kept his streak of
consecutive games in double
figures going at 53. "We
weren 't able to get the ball
and go (run with it).
"This is a Big Ten win that
we need, " he said. "I think it
definitely does (leave room
for extra motivation.) We
know what they did to us."
Despite the problems the
Buckeyes had against the
Gophers, Miller hedged on
whether or not OSU would
go to its "big" lineup of
Keith Wesson with Clarence
McGee and Campbell.
"We may for periods of
time," Miller said. "I'm
sure we 'll go to it some. But
the way Dennis (Hopson)
has been playing, we may be
best to go with him some.
"It's all based on the kind
of effort we 're going to put
in defense and rebounding
— collectively ."

By Bob Irvin
Lantern sports reporter
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The second half of the Big
Ten season starts tonight
and Ohio State will have
perhaps a little-more than
the usual motivation when
Minnesota comes to St. John
Arena.
The Golden Gophers (12-6 ,
4-5 in the Big Ten) wrecked
OSU , 83-61, five nights ago
in Minneapolis. In the process, they stopped several
Buckeye winning streaks.
First and foremost of
which was the five-game
winning streak OSU had used to get back in the league
race. Now 5-4 (12-7 overall),
the Buckeyes trail league
leaders Illinois and Purdue
(both 8-1 ) by three games.
Minnesota also brought
back those old feelings of
height deficiency which
OSU had conquered for five
games. After the Bucks had
either tied or outrebounded
four straight opponents,
Minnesota
cleaned
the
boards, 35-23 .
And after outshooting six
straight opponents — before
that they had lost the fieldgoal
percentage
battle
seven straight times — the
Buckeyes shot 41 percent to
Minnesota 's 64 percent.
"We had some execution
problems with shot selection," coach Eldon Miller
said. "But mostly, it was
defense and rebounding problems. And when you don't
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Capital Care Women's Center
Division of Central Ohio Reproductive
Health services

• ABORTION to 14 weeks
¦Free pregnancy tests
• General Anesthesia
Twilight Sleep

• Birth control methods • Speakers available
• VD tests and treatment * Counseling services
¦Cervical caps
* Evening & Saturday
(FDA approvedsite)
appointments

ONLY 10 MINUTES oeo -„« OSU INSURANCE
tVoO-iilO
ACCEPTED
FROM CAMPUS
Columbus, Ohio 43202

3040 North High Street

(at the corner of North High and Weber)

Dutcher said the Gophers
cannot afford to trail OSU
early . Last Saturday, a 16-12
OSU lead was the worst Dutcher saw before Minnesota
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I Northwestern College I
of Chiropractic

Purdue
Illinois
Indiana
OHIOSTATE
Michigan
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Northwestern
Iowa
Michigan State

As Ihe need (or specialized nealiri care connnues to grow. Northwestern
College can Help you enler a secure and sabslying career as a Ooclor ol
Chiropractic
; -L :
Committed lo high standards in education and research . Northwestern
4 \s ,
Collie of Chuopiactic oilers you comprehensive chirrjpracnc haimng on
' a modem campus distinguished lor ns excellent lacililies and dedicated
" leaching stall
ol
I you would liKa lo hnow^iow Northweslefn College Chiropractic can
help you achieve your career goals, complete the form below or call the
admissions otllceTOLt'FREC ai .-800-328.8322. Extension 290 or collect
'Vv
at (612) 888-4777.

.,.
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|Please send me morn information on
I Northwestern College of Chiropractic
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|City
I Pnone (

¦

Stale
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Years ol college eipenence

l

¦ SEND TO: Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
! Admissions Oflice. 2501 West Mttt Street.
I Blooming ton. Minnesota 55431
1-800-328-8322, Extension 290; coltect at (612} 688-4777
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A Graduate Associate Teaching Award
An .4u>ard to Recognize Excellence in Teaching by Graduate Associates

Write a letter of nomination or complete a nomination form ,
being sure to provide the requested information. Send or bring
the completed form to:

gramming."
"What market a city falls
No decision has been into is determined by the
The bids are in, the made yet as to who will an- size of the city and where
the city is located in the
reviewing process is over nounce the games, he said.
state," said Marv Homan,
and the word is out that
"We have got our game sports information director.
WBNS Radio has exclusive
plan together," he said. "We "The whole intent behind it
broadcast rights to OSU
football and basketball have some good in-house is to get saturation coverage
talent that we will consider of the games in the state of
games.
as commentators.''
Ohio."
WBNS, the highest bidder
with $1.62 million, will have
The possibility of hiring
WBNS must also provide a
radio rights starting this fall someone not affiliated with minimum of three 30-second
and running through the the station is also a con- public
service
an1986 season, OSU officials sideration, he said.
nouncements every game
announced Wednesday.
Under contract terms, and a halftime interview
which
WTVN Radio,
football
games must be lasting three to four
broadcast OSU football
minutes.
games the last 11 years and broadcast in seven major
(such
as
basketball games the last markets
"The 30-second commerseven, was second with a bid Cleveland), 12 geographic cials are basically selling
markets
(such
as
Findlay)
of $1.35 million.
the university itself ," Parks
"Obviously we are excited and 12 medium markets said.
about receiving the con- (cities not listed in the other
The interviews are not
tract," said Gary Parks, markets).
program
director
for
Basketball games must be limited to the coaches of the
WBNS. "The fact that we broadcast in a minimum of game being broadcast, he
spent $1.6 million shows that three
major,
eight said, but could be anything
we believe this will be a geographic
and
four that highlights the university.
viable addition to our pro- medium markets.
B y A . B. Morris
Lantern sports reporter
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A MITSUBISHIAl
The Resources, the Skills and
the Desire to Create Superb Audio Systems.

Valid Quarters : Spring, 1983 through Winter , 1984

INNOVATIVE FEATURES
AND FUNCTIONS FOR
QUALITY MUSIC
REPRODUCTION

Graduate Associate Teaching Award Nomination Form
Course and Number

WBNS officially granted
radio rights for three years

,

Department

UNCONVENTIONAL
DESIGN, OUTSTANDING
PERFORMANCE
~~~m
^

Lane Shopping Center
1621 W. Lane Ave.
Visa and Mastercard
Expires 3-30-84
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NOAH'S ARK
PET CENTERS
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Full or part time. After February 9th, call.
Mr. Suthern at 228-2941 or come in for an
interview at NATIONAL Rx SERVICES Inc.,
251 Neilston Street.

DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 29, 1984

I

against the taller Gophers is a
possibility... A key is who gets the lead
early in the game and then controls the
tempo.
Update — OSU has risen to second in
the league in field goal percentage at
50.4 percent despite the slight dropoff
at Minnesota... OSU marks itself as
perhaps the best pure shooting team in
the conference by adding the league's
best free-throw percentage — 77.4 percent... Last year in Columbus Minnesota won 89-80 in double overtime...
Miller is now 7-8 in his OSU career
against the Golden Gophers.

JR. PHARMACISTS WANTED

GRADUATE ASSOCIATE TEACHING AWARD COMMITTEE
Graduate School, 247 University Hall
230 North Oval Mall
Campus, or Columbus, Ohio, 43210

,

Key Matchups — With Petersen and
Brooks having excellent games
against the Buckeye forwards last
Saturday, the forward position looms
as key for tonight... ''They like to post
their forwards and they like to post
their center," coach Eldon Miller said.
This is what the Gophers did with suecess Saturday.
What to Expect — Minnesota zones
(1-2-2) to try to counteract the
Buckeyes' quickness. OSU worked in
practice this week on attacking
zones.:. Meanwhile, OSU should stick
with its man-to-man, although a zone

PHARMACY
STUDENTS

for

Name of Nominee

Probable Gopher starters:
HT WT PPG RPG
F Roland Brooks
6-7 189 11.4 4.8
FJIm Petersen
. 6-10 221 11.3 7.4
7-0 226 6.9 6.6
C John Shasky
6-4 197 14.5 4.3
G Tommy Davis
6-1 178 13.5 3.3
G Marc Wilson

Attention

Nominate Him or Her

I

Probable Buckeye starters:
t, HT. WT. PPG RPG
6-7 212 18.8 8.3
F Tony Campbell
F Dave Jones
6-2 192 7.1 3.1
C Clarence McGee ... 6-7 217 5.5 3.7
G Ron Stokes
5-11 170 12.8 2.6
G Troy Taylor
6-0 170 13.3 1.7

Fnnthall, hankathall coverage

Saturday's games
Wisconsin st OHIO STATE
lows at Illinois
Michigan State st Michigan
Minnesota st Indians
Northwestern at Purdue

WHO IS YOUR BEST TEACHER?

I
I

Thursday, February 9
8:10 p.m.; St. John Arena; Columbus,Ohio

Thursday 's games
Minnesota at OHIO STATE
lows st Purdue
Wisconsin at Indlsns

I

r-j -,

OSUUniversity vs.
/As
of Minnesota

Wesnesday 'a game
Northwestern st Illinois, night

I

|

Name
I
I Address

r~II Ohio State University

opened up a nine-point
halftime lead.
"You sure don't want to
play them from behind,"
Dutcher said. Speaking of
his team 's obvious height
edge: "That's an advantage
only when you 're ahead. "
Meaning if OSU gets a
comfortable lead, they have
many more options, including stretching out the
floor like they did in the
Iowa win.
OSU got themselves back
in the Big Ten race the last
three weeks, but this week's
home games (Wisconsin
comes to Columbus Saturday), will go a long way
towards telling its Big Ten
future.
"The key now is to continue to get better in all
phases of the game," Miller
said. "The teams that do
that will be there in the
end."
NOTES - Two hot
Buckeyes of late (other than
Tony Campbell) are Dave
Jones and Troy Taylor...
Jones leads the Big Ten in
field-goal percentage with a
.623 mark. Also, after missing his first league free
throw , he has made 12
straight for a 92 percent. His
defense
continues
to
sparkle... Taylor, had one of
his best weeks ever as a
Buckeye last week. Against
the Badgers and Gophers he
scored 37 points on 15-for-27
shooting. Taylor-is up to
seventh in Big Ten scoring
(14.5 average) and also is
seventh in league assists
(3.3 average) and fifth in
free
throw
percentage
(.833).... Wednesday afternoon, over 2500 tickets still
remained for Thursday's
game.
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ALL-IN-ONE MEMBER OF THE
MITSUBISHI TRADITION OF "INT^RPLAY SYSTEMS ^449ea

The Model 30111
in is low in
cost and snail
size, yet its
sound has the spaciousness
and clarity produced only by a
Direct/Reflecting® speaker.
The 30111 speaker has an 8"
woofer and two 3" wide
dispersion cone tweeters. It
also has a Direct Energy Contro1 tnat allows you to adjust
for placement in a room and
for var j 0us types of music. '
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Games are more than j ust 'actual events'
So many people only see the games or contests that are
played by athletes and the final scores. OSU 72, Northwestern 51. Minnesota 83, OSU 61. The game, however,
goes far beyond just the actual event.
The final product of a team, what the fan sees during
the game — in this case when OSU's basketball team
plays — comes only as a result of hours of practice and
hard, sweaty work.
This is where dreams of Big Ten championships start.
This is where the work is done, the plays put in, the
discipline formed. Indeed, this is where the team comes
together. The practice court.
Before last week's road trip, when OSU had a fourgame winning streak, head coach Eldon Miller told his
team at the start of a practice : ''Not many people expect
us to extend our winning streak. This is where we extend
it."
Monday the Buckeyes took to the practice court to get
ready for tonight's game with Minnesota. (They don't
practice on Sunday.) It is on Monday and Tuesday that
the plays and defenses are put in and the heavy work
done. Practices usually last in the 2 1/2-3-hour range.
The players come out of the locker room — sometimes
one-by-one, sometimes in pairs or threes — and begin to
shoot around before practice actually begins.
At 3:30 p.m., the players gather back in the locker
room for films. Though the actual practice is supposed to
start at 4 p.m., it is 4:10 p.m. before the team returns to
the court.
Various stretching drills begin the practice. Some 10
minutes later, the Buckeyes begin 3-on-2, then 2-on-l, offensive fast break and defensive drills.
Sprints are next. One player doesn't quite make the
seven lengths of the court in 40 seconds. "Go again,"
coach Miller shouts. "We run it again because of you," he
yells in the direction of the culprit.

Then the team begins a 4-on-4 offensive/defensive drill.
Assistant coaches Jim Cleamons and Randy Ayers, who
Jump in with comments at any time in the practice, run
this drill. Meanwhile, the three extra players work on
shooting on side baskets.
"Make them shoot outside," Miller yells, as the offense
gets inside for an easy layup. "We want to see how far we
can make them shoot outside. Don't let them get it inside."
"Been watching too much HBO," assistant Randy
Ayers grumbles under his breath.
The practice is sluggish. Miller, afterward, when asked if this was a good practice, tersely replies, "No."
But it picks up. The longest part of the practice follows.
A full-court, white-against-red, scrimmage-type practice
where stops in play are frequent and so are instructions.
Here, the most work is done. Plays are gone over and
lapses are corrected — hopefully. This part of the practice lasts 40 minutes.
Next, the team scrimmages briefly. The red team,
made up mostly of the second unit, outscores the white,
basically the starters, by a score of 6-4. Substitute guard
Curtis Wilson finishes the ''upset'' with a free throw.
Finally, the practice is scaled down as the session
nears its end. A "walk, jog, run" drill comes next, where
the players go the length of the court, alternating between walking, jogging, and running, as the instructions
are yelled out.
The players then practice foul shots — they have to
make 12 straight before they can go — then practice is
over, though several players stay afterward to work
among themselves.
The Golden Gophers of Minnesota are next, but before
the players can take the court in front of 13,000 people,
they must first work out in front of empty bleachers.

As the Buckeyes scrimmage, Dave Jones is the player who takes a break,
getting some much-needed refreshment.
During the "4-on-4" offensivedefensive drill, all eyes are on the
basketball, as the "white" go
against the "red."

Photos by Dave Hermann
Story by Bob Irvin

Coach Eldon Miller oversees the team as Ron Stokes
helps Tony Campbell stretch In the early part of prac-
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Traditions of OSU link past to present

Share a sweet heart with
your sweetheart

By Robin Armstrong
Lantern staff writer

This Valentine's Day give the unexpected ...an ice
cream cake Valentine. We 'll decorate it with rosebuds
and your personal message. Your love deserves the
best

1900 N. High St., 297-0329
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Traditions, a link to the
past. An excuse to do
A
different.
something
amusement.
cause
for
Whatever their significance ,
Ohio State has a lot, some
funny, some inspiring, some
treasured, some best
forgotten.
One of the less popular
OSU traditions (among
underclassmen) was a rule,
which began in 1910. It forbade freshman to use the
Long Walk , the main
pathway down the length of
the Oval , and required them
"freshman
to
wear
beanies."
"Penalty for failure to
wear caps was that the offender be thrown into Mirror Lake, by the sophomores
who were detailed to enforce
the edict," according to the
OSU Archives Traditions
Folder. An annual bonfire
was held at the stadium during which the freshman
would burn the hated caps.
Freshmen were also supposed to stay off the front steps
of University Hall.
By 1940, because of the
large number of freshman ,
it was
impossible to enforce these rules and the
tradition died.

For many years May
Week was an annual campus celebration. Activities
began in 1909 with a
maypole dance and grew to
include everything from
dances to pogo stick jumping, from honorary initiations to bed races, and from
twilight concerts at Mirror
Lake to greased pig chasing.
The pig chasing usually
proved an exhausting sport,
but in 1944 "the pig chase
was a flop when the wrong
kind of grease was used and
the pig fell asleep before the
chase started. "
May Week was made
more interesting because ,
during this time, "A fellow
passing by Orton Hall w ith
his best girl when the
chimes rang could kiss her
in public w ithout fear of
reprisal from the dean of
men or dean of women. "
Panty raids were an
essential part of May Week
until 1951; "Chasing a girl
down her own corridor is not
a university approved activity, " an article in the Archives Traditions Book
stated.
May
Week
activities
always ended with the
crowning of the May Queen ,
usually a campus beauty .
Elections were open to all
females. In 1940 a mare

named Jean Scott was a
write-in candidate .
Homecoming involved a
dance, a parade, a rally and
of course, the football game.
The most unique queen was
a champion Holstein cow
named Maudine Ormsby,
who was elected in 1926.
Twenty-one years later, in
1947 , Maudine 's daughter
was honored at a May Week
celebration.
The football game itself
involves many traditions.
The most widely known are
Block "O, " formed in 1912;
Script Ohio , first performed
in 1936; the Victory Bell,
rung after every winning
game since 1943; and Brutus
Buckeye , begun in 1965.
Lesser known traditions
are Illibuck , a live turtle
that was given every year to
the school who won the OSU
vs. Illinois game. Another
tradition is Buckeye Grove ,
located on 17th Avenue near
the Stadium, where a
Buckeye tree is planted for
every OSU football player
who receives an AllAmerican rating.
The Senior Tackle started
in 1925 and is still practiced
today. At the last regular
Varsity football practice
each year , the seniors each
tackle a practice dummy
while teammates and spec-

tators watch .
Mirror Lake has played a
large part in the traditions
of OSU. Campus honoraries
still hold initiations there ,
although the traditional
dunkings were banned in
1956. One year it was filled
with
green
paint
in
readiness for the annual
freshman-sophomore tug of
war held across it.

Females more anxious in math says CIS professor

For many years taps were
]played every Wednesday at
11
: a.m. in honor of OSU
students
killed in the seri
vice.
All traffic and activity
\
stopped
until taps were
.•
over.
(What a difference
<
|
from
the tornado sirens
heard
Wednesdays at noon
l
now!)
i
Almost every school has a
>campus legend , and OSU is

no exception.
In the Ohio State Museum,
located at Interstate 71 and
17th Avenue , "there stands
a doughboy of World War I
who , if tradition holds true,
is supposed to lift his hat
whenever a coed who has
never been kissed walks
by. " So far , nobody has seen
him uncover his head.

Women conquer computer fears with literacy

By Beth Castrodale
Larjtem staff writer

Women are more anxious
about math than men and,
as a result, tend to be intimidated by computers and
computer-related
fields,
said Sandra A. Mamrak ,
associate professor of computer
and
information
science.
"Normally people think
an ability in math will make
you' successful in computer
science, so it's almost put up
as a prerequisite," she said.
Autumn 1983 enrollment
statistics showed that only

Cuddly Valentine 's gifts
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30 percent of computer
science majors at OSU are
women.
Mamrak said nationally ,
about 30 percent of computer science master's
students and 8 to 10 percent
of doctorate students in the
field are women.
Women experience math
and computer anxiety for
social reasons, she said.
"Women are still good at
math. From sixth grade
they 're told they had better
nbtiSuid ouf and be better
than
some
boy
in
mathematics. "v

Mamrak said girls are not
exposed to the popular uses
of computers that boys are,
such as video games, and
fewer girls spend" time in
video arcades.
"Many of them (video
games) tend to be war-like ,
and young girls in particular
tend not to like that kind of
aggressive behavior. " She
added, however , that some
of the new games appeal
more to women because
they involve exchanging information
rather
than
violence.
Men still hold most

management positions and
women are having trouble
moving up, Mamrak said.

like driving a car; you don't
have to understand how a
car works to drive it. "

"Promotions come less
frequently, " she added.

Although several departments at Ohio State offer
their own computer-literacy
courses, the Department of
Computer and Information
Science is developing one
that would be mandatory for
all students , Mamrak said.

The best way to overcome
computer anxiety is to take
a computer-literacy course,
Mamrak said. These programs teach students how to
use the computer as a tool
instead of emphasizing how
to write programs.

If adopted , it would be offered through the department instead of through
separate
colleges
and
departments.

"Everybody doesn 't have
to know how to program a
computer ," she said. "It's
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ALL-YOU-CAN EAT
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PIG POSTERS
50' w/purchase
(Reg.S1.00)
of all-you-can-eat.
No carryouts permitted.
Beverages. dessert & sides
excluded. Not valid with any
other promotions
OSU location only (next to SBXI

291-2555

FEBRUARY lQ-p4 Columbus ARTIST SMOKEY BROWN will be featured
In exhibition In The Skylight Gallery of the Main Library, 1858 Neil Ave.
FEBRUARY 15 at 7:00 P.M.-MUHAMMED ALI'S MOVIE. THE GREATEST. Starring Alt.Errvesi Borgnine and Annazette Cnase Special
Oocumentary, "Black History: Lost. Stolen or Strayed." narraiedby Bill Cosoy, win also be snown in the
(1739 N High St.)
OHIO UNION Conterence Theater,
FREE!
presented In conjunction with The Onto State University's celebration o( United Black World Month, as sponsored Dy the Office of Black
Student Programs
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Must Present Coupon
Limit 1 coupon per
Enchilada
Valid thru 2-18-84
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sunglasses • make up • hair color • masks

DINNER
!
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Limit 1 COUpOn per
Dinner
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Suzanne K. Damarin , curriculum coordinator for
Summertech '83 computerliteracy
program, said
women's involvement with
computers may increase as
they become a part of traditional women's jobs.
"Recently the word processing capability on the
microcomputers has made
secretarial types
more
aware of the computer as
something that's useful to
them," she said. "The computer is beginning to be
useful in the traditional
women 's workplace. "
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ROTC recruiting mission
keyed by student respect

Sophomore USG member
likes taking active position
quickly. "You have to ,"
she said.
Peters said she learned
a great deal just by listening and paying attention to
what was going on around
her.
"One word to describe
Stephanie , is dynamic ,"
Todd Shaver , a senior
from Akron , and USG
president said.
"She started out as
special assistant to me.
She defined that duty, "
Shaver said. Peters actually put down on paper
what her role as special
assistant to the president
meant , Shaver said.
"She is always available
when you need advice. "

By Judith P. Hampton
James
Lantern staff writer

Some students care
about their campus life so
much that they become
part of the system to help
it succeed , while others
just sit back and complain.
Stephanie Peters got involved.
Peters , a sophomore
from Akron , joined the
staff of i Undergraduate
Student Government last
quarter.
Peters serves as assistant cabinet coordinator ,
which involves sending
student representatives to
the University Senate and
to serve on university
committees. She is also
the Internal Affairs Director.
Although Peters is new
in USG , once she became
active in student affairs
and activities, she learned

Peters said she is interested in getting a USG
Directory started. The
directory would include a
list of all committees of
USG and would briefly
respondescribe
the
sibilities of each commit-

tee.
She said the reason
students do not participate
in USG is partly because
they are unaware of what
USG does , and what they
(as students ) could offer
to USG concerning the
welfare of the student
body.
Issues that come out of
USG affect all of the
students , and that is why
Peters said she feels it is
necessary to reach out to
the students . She encourages all students to attend assembly meetings.
More recognition should
be given to hard workers
of USG , Peters said. She
said the student body
should know who is genuinely concerned with
their welfare.
"My experience with
USG up until now ," Peters
said , "has been an interesting one. "
Peters is a political

By Roush Vance
Lantern staff writer

the Lantern/Dave Hermann

Stephanie Peters answers the phone while working in
the USG office in the Ohio Union.

science
major.
After
graduation she hopes to attend
law
school
at
Georgetown University in
Washington , D.C.

She said she really likes
to talk , and with that in
mind , feels that she will
make a good lawyer.

The
team
slept
in
unheated tents built with
double walls. An insulated
pad and a down-filled sleeping
bag
kept
the
glaciologists warm at night.

The fourth student to
make the expedition was
Jeff DeFrest , a geology major from Akron.

Students find Antarctica top of world
By Diana McCabe
Lantern staff writer

Some individuals strive to
be on top of the world bul
ask any of the four OSU
students who spent two months last quarter in the Antarctic and they 'll say the
bottom of the earth is tops.
"People have such an interest in going to Antarctica , even people who don 't
know anything about it,"
said Mike Strobel , a 24-yearold geology major from
Worthington.
"It seems like it' s the last
frontier on earth. A frozen
world is something most
people can 't comprehend. "
three
other
Strobel ,
students and Ian Whillans ,
associate
professor
of
geology and minerology,
studied the movement of
glaciers in the interior of the
Antarctic.
"We landed in places
where no one 's ever been
before ," said Whillans , who
has made about seven trips
to the Antarctic.
However , 1 getting to the
bottom is almost as costly as
reaching the top.
"The expedition costs so

Strobel said because Antarctica has a dry atmosphere and since the continent is experiencing its
the
summer
season ,
weather wasn 't too cold . He
said he thought that over
Christmas it was probably
colder in Ohio than in Antarctica.

Courtesy of the Institute of Polar Studies
The Mount Erebus Crater in Antactlca. Four OSU
students spent last quarter on the continent of Antarctica.

much that it must be successful ," Whillans said.
"There is no room for goofs
so you have to think of
everything. You 're under
terrific pressure. "
The expedition , funded
through the Institute of
Polar Studies , spent a day
learning survival techniques at McMurdo , a naval
base in the Antarctic. The
group learned how to construct snow shelters, detect
crevasses and use different
types of equipment.
The Antarctic experience
for most was a memorable
one.

For Andrea Donnellan , 19,
from Arlington Heights, 111.,
the expedition was a great
exerience.
"I've wanted to go for five
years. It's a beautiful
place ," she said.
Donnellan said she hated
to leave the Antarctic
because of the friendships
she made and the places she
visited.

Snowmobiles were used
for transportation around
the campsites and navy ski
planes flew the team to
McMurdo every two weeks
for supplies and showers.

The expedition kept in
contact with the world
through a portable military
radio . Radio check-in.was
everyday at 8 p.m.
"It was nice to hear other
people 's voices," Strobel
said .
The rest of the evenings in
the Antarctic were spent
studying data.
The dinner table was
laden with steak , lobste r,
shrim p or scallops. "The
proportional cost of getting
us good quality food is very
small," Whillans said. "It
makes a huge difference in
morale ," he added.

PLAN AHEAD! Don't wait until it's too

late; get ready for eternity now .
. Phone Shepherd of Peace Lutheran Church-Wels
77 Caren Ave. Worthington
889-6286
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THE PEACE CORPS

Put Your Education To Work
In a Developing Nation
We are looking for people with degrees or
experience in:

CKtfti CARD PERMANENT RESIDENCE
^!
¦
STUDENTS ¦
BUSINESSES ¦
RELATIVES
a Vita Extension
. • CompanyTrantfan
•PracticalTraining
a Invasion and Managers I
• Change of Status
• Special Skill!
e Wort Permits
• Spoclal Prafarnica
Deportation Defense
United States Citlienshlp I
Translation of Documonts-

¦
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CALIC A WA TERMAN

•Agriculture 'Forestry •Home Economics*
•Fisheries •Vocational Education 'French*
•The Sciences •Mathematics •Education*
•Engineering 'Nursing *And Others*

Applications need to be sent in soon to be
eligible for summer placement!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

(6 14) 221-9635

I WATERMAN LAW BLDG.. 613 E. BroadSt . Columbus

for information or applications, contact:

MARK ERBAUGH 422-7252

Campus Peace Corps Coordinator, Room 113 Ag. Admin. Bldg.
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Doors open at 7 p.m. - Registration from 7-9 p.m.

fa. f m Wiener Your Way to
Wi Daytona Beach

\J*_ / Come to Trilogy TODAY February 9 and eat your
way into the Great Wiener Contest .
Teams of 4(2 males , 2 females) will try to out-eat each other.
The winning team gets an all-expense paid trip to Daytona
Beach. (100 team limit , $ 1.00 entry fee)

$90000 Value

• Transportation to and from Florida in modern , comfortable , air-conditioned coaches , equipped with deluxe
reclining seats , restrooms and climate control.
• Ocean Front hotel accommodations in the heart of the strip. Hotel rooms have color TV (four people to a
room). The Olympic sized pool will be the gathering spot for our famous pool parties. Restaurant and lounge
are right in the hotel.
• A ' Welcome to Daytona '' Party after you arrive , complete with free beer , and a book of discount coupons for
local shops and restaurants (a fifty dollar value) . and more !
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OUR TRIPS ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL & THE BEST TIME!
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They must maintain neutral opinions
while in uniform, but they are entitled to
any opinion in their personal lives.

Package Includes:

SPRING BREAK IN DAYT ONA BEACH
»
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Visibility and social acceptance of ROTC
members are keys to successful recruiting.
Ma]. John R. Knight, an Army ROTC adviser, said when it is not wartime, he is just
as much a part of the community as any
other citizen, and so are his students.
Knight said this visibility is a key to maintaining membership.
As far as the effect that recent events in
Beirut and Grenada have had on recruitment, Knight says that it is too early to tell.
But he feels the increased media exposure
is good.
Capt. Stephen Cullen, an Air Force ROTC
adviser, said recent U.S. military actions
have increased recruiting of enlisted men,
but not the ROTC specifically.
However, Cullen said he has seen an increased interest in the program over the
last few years.
Midshipman 2nd Class Jeffrey Harrison
said he has noticed an increase in respect
for the ROTC in his three years as a student.
But he added, "People , particularly
students, still have misconceptions about
the military."
"We're civilians too," Harrison said.
"We're not only encouraged to join other
organizations, but we're a social group
ourselves."
Several Air Force ROTC students said
that the biggest misconception about them
is that they are "pro war" just because they
wear a uniform.

These students also have noticed an increase in respect for the military recently,
and believe that the events in Beirut and
Grenada have contributed to this.
One of the biggest changes affecting the
ROTC has been a decrease in the time
allowed for scholarship students to drop out
of the program.
Congress recently decided that full
scholarship students must sign a postgraduation commitment to the military
after their freshman year instead of after
their sophomore year.
Previously, students could receive up to
two years of tuition and books free, plus $100
a month, and then drop out of the program
with no commitment.
Lt. Steven Stiglbaur, a Navy ROTC adviser, sees some difficulty in this change
because students are forced to make a
quick decision. "We may lose some good
people this way, " he said.
He feels, however, that the decision is
good because "it will stop people from
operating on the fringes and increase the
number of serious ROTCstudents."
There are several options open to
students interested in ROTC.
There are two and four year scholarships
which include tuiton, books and $100 a
month. These scholarships are usually
awarded when a student is in high school.
Students may also choose the regular
ROTC curriculumduring their freshmanor
sophomore year and may receive a scholarship their junior or senior year. These
students will be commissioned as an officer
just as the scholarship student will be.
The ROTC program accounts for over 60
percent of the commissioned officers in the
armed forces.

Wear Spring Break clothes and get in FREE. If your team doesn't win, you can
still sign up with SunTime Tours to go to Daytona Beach for Spring Break.
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Concert, workshop focus
insight
spiritual
on
adding
taste
bad
in
playmate
Movie portrays

Fosse 's film flops

REVIEW

By Roberta Needham-Tandon
Lantern staff writer

The sugary character of a Canadian high
school girl goes sour in Bob Fosse's portrayal of
the life of 1980's Playmate of the Year, Dorothy
Stratton.
"Star 80" might well be the falling star of '83,
plummeting somewhere under an unrealistic
rainbow and the guise of artistic pimpdom.
Dorothy Stratton, (Mariel Hemingway with
her new 36-inchbust) gets swept up by a pimpish
tornado named Paul Snider, (Eric Roberts)
complete with wide white tie and platform shoes.
Hemingway with her gangly, awkward stride
mightwell double as the mythical Tinman. She
needed some oil to loosen up her lengthy limbs.
Dorothy lands soundly in Hugh Hefner's (Cliff
Robertson) glittery Oz and gets caught up in the
adoring attention of an influential crowd.
However, Hef 's seemingly paternalistic concern
for the marital status of his girls does not deter
Dorothy from marrying her discoverer.
While "Hef" preps Dorothy for her public
unveiling, Paul stays home to run a strip show.
Paul makes himself over in an attempt to join
Hef's crowd but he falls on his face and the
buriedseed of jealousy sprouts.
Dorothy lands her first film under the direction
of Aram Nicholas, (Roger Rees) and falls under
his protective wizardry. Paul cannot cope with
the idea of his discovery slipping out of his tight
grasp.

Fosse uses forboding cuts throughout the film
to focus on Paul's misery as he stands with a
blood-stained face before a full-length mirror,
cursing the people who made him do it.
Roberts provides such a solid portrayal of an
obnoxious and disgusting Paul that he could easily prostitute himself into an Oscar nomination.
Just his smile with uneven grimy teeth,
rehearsing his opening one-liners — "Hello, I'm
Paul" — turns your stomach. With each variation in the tone of his voice, you can sense the
disparity of his situation. He is on the outside,
looking in.
However, Hemingway's portrayal of Dorothy
should nave been left in Kansas, or wherever she
came from. Hemingway looks like a basketball
player in high heels. Dorothy's fernininity was
stunted with Hemingway's graceless gait.
Hemingway attempts to grow with the
character of Dorothy. However, Hemingway
seems just as immature in her role as the day
Dorothy was discovered in the Canadian Dairy
Queen.
Robertson slinks in and out of the film in his
silk pajamas. His paternalist portrayal of Hef
convinces the audience that he truly cares about
his "girls." But the audience never finds out why
Dorothy was Hef's favorite.
Fosse uses cliched stereotypes to carry the

film. All of the women in Hef's life are typical
bubble heads, including Dorothy. Fosse never
lets Dorothy become her own person; she always
answers to the dull roars of the cowardly lions in
her life.
Because of the film's sleazy subject matter, it
never attempts to rise above the grime. The closing shot of the blood-spattered walls and the naked bodies provided an easy and illogical ending
to a disturbingly perverse film.
After the audience is shown clips of what the
important people in Dorothy's life were doing
during her death, we find Paul and Dorothy face
down in pools of blood. Paul propped the gun
against his forehead ; he could not have possibly
landed face down on the floor.
The film was religiously edited. It did not include illicit sex scenes and in that respect carried sex as far as any good soap opera should.
Fosse hints at Paul's sadomasochistic tendencies, but we never find out if he practiced them
on Dorothy.
Fosse's use of centerfold snap shots of Dorothy
provided a truly artistic statement. Fosse needed to focus on Dorothy's artistic aspects, and not
on the users who stained the canvas of her life,
like Paul, who screamed, "You bastards are going to remember Paul Snider."
He looks like the only one you will remember.
"Star 80, " directed by Bob Fosse;produced by
Wolf gang Glatt, Kenneth Utt; starring Mariel
Hemingway, Eric Roberts, Cliff Robertson,
RogerRees; a Ladd Company Release; p l a y i n g
at LoewsMorseRoad; ratedR.

By Susan Green
Lantern staff writer

Learning to recognize how various
types of music express social traditions
and inner beliefs is the central theme of
the spiritual concert and workshop to be
held Friday.
The English and Black Studies departments will feature A. Grace Mirns,
soprano soloist and lecturer.
Mirns, a Cleveland radio personality,
is currently teaching classes at
Cleveland Music School Settlement.
She is the producer and hostess of
"The Black Arts" and "Artslog" on
WCLV-FM, Cleveland's fine arts station.
Mirns' latest album, "Spirituals," is being played on WOSTJ.
Various aspects of black music will be
discussed during the workshop and concert, as well as Appalachian gospel and
other ethnic music, said Mary Rucker,
professor of English.
Black gospel and white or Appalachian gospel are variations of the
same genre, Dan Barnes, professor of
English, said.
The two-hour workshop preceding the
concert will be aimed at providing an insight into folk art and its transformation

into fine art that retains folk idiom,
Rucker said.
The workshop will be held from 3:30
until 5 p.m. Friday at the OSU Black
Studies Community Extension Center,
640 S.Ohio Ave.
"The Extension Center was established to provide a link between OSU and the
community," said James N. Upton, program manager of OSU's Extension
Center.
The concert will be held at 8:30 p.m. at
Battelle Auditorium.

Both the concert and the workshop will
examine the connection between folk
poetry and tradition. They will highlight
and explain how the diversity of
American culture is unifiedby spiritual
influence, Rucker said.
Spiritual influence has had a great effect on famous musicians and artists,
such as Gershwin, Milhand, Stravinsky
and others, Rucker said.
These events are a combined effort to
bring
professionals i and
nonprofessionals of varied ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds together for a
well-rounded overview of ethnic music
and its effects on society, shesaid.

Columbus family gets return trip to 'Feud'
By Sally Hritz
Lantern staff writer

Few people win an allexpense-paid trip to California , and even fewer win the
same prize twice.
Tha good fortune has
befallen to five members of
the Li family from Columbus , who appeared on ABCTV's "Family Feud" Tuesday night and will be return-

ing because of an error
made during the taping.
Three of the group are
OSU students: Sandy Li , a
senior in marketing, who is
also employed at the Instruction and Research
Computer Center; Amy Li,
an MBA student; and Ben
Yip, a full-time graduate
student. John and Philip Li
comlete the team.
It was Philip who thought

the Lis had a good chance of
being selected and gathered
together
the
spouses,
brothers and sisters for
auditions in Columbus in
December. Of the 800
families interviewed , only
36 were chosen.
The family was flown to
Los Angeles in January to
compete for $10 ,000 on the
program.
So what is it like to tape a

Terms ' endears self to Academy
By Vernon Scott
UPI Hollywood Reporter
United Press International

HOLLYWOOD — In a week's time the
Academy Award nominees will be announced for the 56th annual Oscar presentations,
and one picture stands out in the field.
The favorite movie, with the most
nominations, as voted by the 4,000 academy
members, is "Terms of Endearment." It is
a comedy-drama of a mother-daughter
relationship with plenty of laughs and tears
for all.
"Terms of Endearment" was a big winner at the Golden Globe Awards, getting
best picture, actress, screenplay and supporting actus .

It romped home with a Directors Guild
nomination.
It was favored by the New York film
critics. The Los Angeles movie critics voted
it best picture, actress, director and supporting actor.
Box-office receipts for "Terms of Endearment" augur well for multiple nominations.
It has earned more than $65 million and is
still going strong.
But if Oscars were given for box-office
success alone, "Return of the Jedi" would
win everything in sight. George Lucas' final
segment of the "Star Wars" trilogy has
earned $250 million.
"Terms of Endearment" will, without
doubt or argument, win nominations for
best actress for Shirley MacLaine and
Debra Winger. Jack Nicholson is a sure bet
for best supporting actor.
If any film dominates the 223 qualifying
movies when the academy announces the
nominations Feb. 16, it will be "Terms oi
Endearment."

Other pictures in the running are "The
Right Stuff ," the curiously flawed and
overlong film about the Mercury
astronauts; "Yentl, " Barbra Streisand's
period musical; "Tender Mercies," a plaintive film of a washed-up singer; and "The
Big Chill," a low-key comedy-drama about
a reunion of college friends. "Return of the
Jedi" is another possibility, as is
"Educating Rita."
For the first time in many years, the best
actress category is evoking the most
speculation in Hollywood.
In addition to MacLaine and Winger (who
are not bosom buddies), the favorites are
Bonnie Bedilia as the race car driver in
"Heart Like a Wheel," Jane Alexander, the
devastated mother in "Testament," and
Meryl Streep in "Silkwood."
Julie Walters has a chance for her performance as the lower class English girl
iwith big ambitionsin "Educating Rita."
Many Hollywoodians were shocked when
Streisand was not nominated by the Directors Guild of America for its award this
year and speculate whether it will hurt her
Oscar chances.
She did, however, win the Golden Globe
award for best director for "Yentl," which
she also produced, wrote and starred in.
The directors nominated James Brooks
for "Terms of Endearment, " his first
movie; Lawrence Kasdan for "The Big
Chill;" Bruce Beresford for "Tender Mercies; " Philip Kaufman for "The Right
Stuff" and Sweden's Ingmar Bergman for
''Fanny and Alexander.''
Chances are that four of those directors
will be nominated for Oscars with a lingering possibility that Streisand will be
rewarded for "Yentl."

Guard alert
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TV show? For starters, the
bright, flashing lights and
colorful game boards are
not all that glittery when
viewed close-up, said Sandy
Li.
She added that the studio
is much smaller than it appears on television —
although they were told it is
one of the largest — and the
audience is not nearly as
vast as the TV screen would
have one believe.
The shows are taped
assembly-line fashion and
five programs were completed the day the Lis were
'^.
I
V

-
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The families are allowed
to choose their poses behind
the screen which is pulled
open at the beginning for introductions. Sandy Li was
amused that a diminutive
stagehand yanked open the
panel when told to "pull!"
by a stage director. She had
always thought it was
automatic.
Li said the studio announcer walked the team
through one rehearsal but
none of the game players
met Richard Dawson until
he was introduced for the
actual taping.
Dawson apparently lived
up to his reputation as the
"kissing bandit. " Li said he
smooched her "at least two
times" during the proceedings.
The Columbus group did
not come home with the
grand prize this time, but all
was not lost.
The question which at first
seemed to cause the Lis'
downfall , "What do you do
with an old toothbrush?"
turned out to be lucky for
them in the end.
A "Family Feud" staffer

rriuiu

Actor Kirk Douglas walks past an armed policeman on his way to watch the 14th Winter Olympic
Games in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.

called late in January after
reviewing a tape of the program. The reviewer found
that the Lis' opposition had
been allowed four chances
to correctly answer the
query, rather than the allotted three. It was decided
that this may have tipped
the balance of the game in
favor of the opposing team.

Officials of the program
ruled that the Lis deserve a
rematch, so early in March
the family again will be
winging its way westward ,
all expenses paid, to "play
the Feud. "

The half -hour game show
"Family Feud" appears
weeknights at 7:30 on ABCTV, Channel 6.
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Lyndon look-alike

UPlphot o

Actor Jack Klugman reads a telegram prior to last week's opening of "Lyndon," a
one-man play at Kennedy Center. The play Is based on the life of President Lyndon
Johnson.

Broadway series has global flavor
and that is going to expand dancers. Schwei describes this series and it has good
United Press International
my audience ," Schwei said, this as "very expensive , but
NEW YORK — Fourteen top "Take Adamo, the Belgian- you can 't ask them to sing acoustics. Mr. Nederlander
international singing, com- based composer-singer. He with pick-up bands. " The is my co-producer and he's
posing and recording artists sings in seven languages series is costing $300 ,000 to very supportive and interested in the stars.
will invade Broadway for and tours everywhere — the produce.
"All of my performers can
the next four months in a Far East, where he is a big
"Artists like this are
new package format design- star in Japan , and Russia . "
usually booked into big con- say something in English
and some of them are quite
ed to pay off in future sales
She also has signed Italy 's cert halls lik e Carnegie fluent. Some songs w ill be
to television , home video
Hall
,
and
all
their
establishPorDomenico Modugno ,
sung in English and The
and recordings.
fado
specialist ed fans fill it for one night. Playbill will have translaNever tried before in a tuguese
What they really need are
Amalia
Rodrigues
,
Spanish
the
Broadway
theater ,
smaller, more intimate tions of those that aren 't. I
translated
"International Music Stars" soft rock star Miguel Rios , theaters for their art, so personally
French
rock
romanticist
series is the brainchild of
they can appear for a week Lama 's lyrics from the
,
Cuban-born
Julien
Clerc
a
young
French
because
they are
Barbara Schwei ,
singer
Lissette , and make new fans , people especially important to his
promoter who sold the idea ballad
who
would
like
a
chance
to
to James M. Nederlander of French poet-lyricist Serge check them out," Schwei art," Schwei said.
and
Brazilian
Lama ,
the theater chain family.
All the artists will be
said.
The series will run at the tropicalismo star Caetano
"Lena Home was very videotaped for future sale to
Nederlander Theater, one of Veloso.
successful in her recent one- the networks or cable TV ,
the dozen or so Broadway
She is bringing each ar- woman show at the 1,100- and a record album will be
houses that are currently tist's entire back-up crew , seat Nederlander , so it compiled of highlights of the
dark as a result of a dismal including musicians and seemed a natural theater for series, said Schwei. ,
theater season. As an inalternative
to
novative
plays and musicals, it will
be watched w ith interest by
the Broadway community.
"Every big city in Europe
school-run station?
has smaller houses where By Mark Pappas
these very theatrical acts Lantern staff writer
"Many people think of the stations as an
can be shown ," Schwei
Public broadcasting and the WOSU radio
outside activity, but I don't think that's
pointed out. "Why can't we
television stations have changed in the quite accurate," Thompson said. "I think
have something like that on and
past few years. Auctions, call-in pledges
there's more of a marriage with the
Broadway?"
and
mail-order campaigns have become academic environment."
Schwei' s first Broadway
production was a musical part of a system intended to have as few
breaks in programming as possible.
That marriage should have an even better
revue with lyrics by Ogden
base this spring when a new journalism
Nash a decade ago. Later
Since the 1981-82 federal cutbacks in the school-WOSU-radio news position is filled,
she became a theater Public Broadcasting System funding, supOuzts, general manager of WOSU
•publicist and then began in port from the state and federal government said Dalewhose
license is owned by
stations,
the concert world by arrang- have dropped 15 percent at the WOSU sta- said the occupant will teach half OSU. He
of the time
ing American tours for tions.
in the journalism school and edit copy for
the
Macias ,
Enrico
"We've had to come up with some the radio station the other half.
French
Algerian-born
singer-composer , in 1981 creative ingredients to sustain our operaThe occupant will be one of very few new
tion," said Ed Clay, assistant director for
and 1982.
job holders at the WOSU stations.
Macias is one of the stars television programming.
"We've not been able to replace anyone,"
of the series at the
Those creative ingredients include an adNederlander Theater , which ditional fund raiser in 1982 and a television Clay said. "At one time we were operating
opens Feb. 23 with a nine- auction for this spring. The four fund with seven or eight television producers and
day engagement by French raisers each year plus contributions by the now we have three.''
chanteuse-night club owner Friends of WOSU, including corporate
The added responsibility of yet another
supthe port,
of
Most
Regine.
provide an estimated 50 percent of the fund raiser ties down these producers even
continuing
,
engagements
television station's budget.
more. "We try to float the responsibility
through May 13, are for one
among the producers," Clay said.
of
the
number
a
"It's the realism of the times, and it's fanweek and
in
other
U.S.
sing
will
Despite the hard times, Clay is optimistic.
to
ask
the
community
for
its
support," said
artists
Larry Thompson, special assistant to the
"The funds from the auction should help a
and Canadian cities.
lot," he said. "I'm not sure if it's a pen light
"These are not national or president of OSU.
or the sun, but we 're starting to see the
regional stars, but really
But how does the community view a
light."
cultural crossover stars .

Stations suffer cutbacks

Congressman to pay back taxpayers for tra vel perks
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, says he wiD
reimburse taxpayers for two days he used a Jaguar
Daimler limousine in England in July to research his
family tree and take sightseeing tours. But he will let the
government pay the bulk of the $2,074 tab.
The powerful chairman of the Senate Armed Services
Committeealso said he hasreimbursed theNavy for more
than$800 in mealspicked up by a militaryescort officer at
the same time Tower was drawing daily expense money.
A spokeswoman for Tower, however, said Tuesday he
has never intended to pay back any of the $195 he charged
the government for half the costs of a dinner at London's
swanky Le Carlton Restaurant on an earlier trip to London.
During the meal Tower charged to a congressional
travel fund, Tower, Sen. John Warner, R-Va., and three

committee aides, all collecting daily per diem, shared a
$67 magnum of 1970 Chateau DuhartMilon wine produced
by Rothschild, the world's most famousvineyard.
Spokeswoman Linda Hill said Tower considered the
meal an official dinner.
Tower's regal lifestyle while abroad was uncovered by
United Press International and the non-profit Better
Government Association in a four-month investigation of
congressional overseastravel abuses.
For six days starting June 30, the Texas senator, who announced in August he would not seek re-election after 24
yearsin the Senate, rented the elegant, eight-seat Jaguar
Daimler limousine with a chauffeur.
Frequently, according to billing records obtained by
UPI and the BGA, he went on sightseeing tours during the
trip to speak to the Oxford Union Debating Society. The
chauffeur who drove him recalls that when Tower went to
meetings he sometimes let his daughter and a military

escort officer take the car.
Pressedin recent days about Tower's limousine charges
and diversion of meal bills to taxpayers, Ms. Hill said he
has been trying to reimburse the government for months.
She said he thought he had repaid the charges for the
two days he had no official business, but learned he never
had received the $879 bill because of a bookkeeping error
by the U.S. Embassy in London.
Embassy records, which showed the limousine was
charged to taxpayers, indicate Tower used it more than
two days for touring.
Hillsaid the embassy selected the auto.
She then delivered a statement from Charles Price II,
ambassador to Britain, saying the bills covering official
and private portions of the limousine use accidentally
were consolidated, and Tower was in no way responsible.
Tower declined an interview request.
In a review of State Department and Pentagon records,

UPI and the BGA found Tower was not the only member to
enjoy the benefits of congressional foreign travels that
cost taxpayers at least $21.6 million in fiscal 1983.
In May, Rep. James Howard, D-N.J., asked the State
Department to arrange a dinner when he visited Ireland
with Irish officials at the Mirabeau Restaurant, Dublin's
most expensive, which opened especially for the occasion.
The dinner for 10 cost $1,900. Two chauffeurs sat in
Mercedes limousines drawing $171 in overtime pay while
waiting for Howard and Roe to emerge.
Howard refused to be interviewed.
Rep. William Ford, D-Mich., chairman of the House
Post Office and Civil Service Committee, two colleagues
and three aides rang up a bill of $5,590 for chauffeur-driven
cars during a nine-day stay in London in November 1982.

Two pastors wrestle with armed robber
United Press International
LOS ANGELES — An armed robber who invaded a
storefront
church
was
jumped by two pastors
leading a service and one
jammed his finger between
the revolver 's hammer and
its frame to prevent more
shots from being fired ,
police said.
The
suspect,
James
McNeal , 29, was wrestled to
the floor Tuesday night by
the two ministers after firing two shots that did not
strike anyone , and with the

help of some parishioners ,
he was held until police arrived at the Institutional
Baptist Church.
McNeal is believed to be
the same gunman who robbed another small south Los
Angeles church three blocks
away, taking $1 ,351 in cash
from 12 parishioners on
Monday, police said.
He was booked on suspicion of robbery.
Police said the two
ministers, the Rev. C. Jefferson , 62, and the Rev. J.
Sims, 57 , were leading a
ministers' revival service

Nearly 4,500 young Yugoslavs take part In a pageant during the
opening ceremony for the 1984 Winter Olympics Wednesday In

3 Lovely Red Roses and
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only

Sarajevo's Kosevo Stadium. The ceremony was presented to
60,000 spectators and team members from 49 countries.
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Strong dietetics program was nation 's first
but remains 'best kept secret on campus'
By Carol Claypool
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State was the first
university in the nation to
form a medical dietetics
program
combining
classroom diet theory and
applying it to a clinical setting.
Today, the program 's
reputation is widespread
and many OSU medical
dietetics graduates receive
numerous job offers , said
Betty J. Bartlett , director of
the medical dietetics division of the School of Allied
Medical Professions.
Bartlett , a registered
dietitian, said the program
"is the best kept secret on
campus. "
The traditional dietetics
major offered by the School
of Home Economics requires an internship of six to
12 months after
graduation before taking the national registry exam.
The program , founded in
1962, eliminates the internship and replaces it with 900
clinical hours at University

Hospitals or another facility
before
graduation.
A
medical dietetics graduate
may take the national exam
after graduation.
Only 90 students are
enrolled in the medical
dietetics program. While 60
applications are received
each year , only 30 students
are permitted to enter the
program.
Applicants should have a
high
school
science
background and must have
had college level chemistry,
Bartlett said. The deadline
for applications is March 31
and decisions are made
after spring quarter grades
are posted.
Direct patient contact
begins in the third year of
the program. Students learn
to interview patients, read
medical
records
and
analyze diet histories.
Throughout the junior
year , classroom theory is
emphasized with only three
to six patients assigned to a
student during the quarter.
"The pace is slow and well
supervised by faculty ,"

Bartlett said.
For example, when studying heart disease, the student works with a heart patient and immediately applies what is taught in lectures, said Libby Brobeck , a
graduate teaching associate
and clinical instructor.
Students take on more
responsibility for patient
care during the senior year ,
Bartlett said. During the
student's last quarter he or
she is placed in a hospital
and is responsible for up to
25 patients.
"Clinical facilities are
eager to have students,"
said Bartlett. "There is a
philosophical commitment
in institutions to teach
students."
While the allied medical
professions used to be
dominated by women , there

is an increase in applications from men. Today,
there is a total of seven men
in the medical dietetics program.
"We used to have one or
two applications
(from
men) every two to three
years. Now we get two to
four a year ," Bartlett said.
Students are trained to be

clinical dietitians who usually work in a hospital. Some,
however , are interested in
community nutrition programs or nursing homes,
the director said.
"Columbus is saturated
said
with
dietitians,"
Bartlett.
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DINNER SPECIAL

BUY ONE DINNER PLATE
GET $1.00 OFF SECOND
We Deliver!
7 Davs a week. 6 'til 11 pm
valid w/coupon. 1 coupon per
customer Exp 2-16-84

EVEN STRAIGHTA'$CANT
HELP IF YOUFLUNK TUITION.
Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding the money to pay for it. ^fr -~zQl

GRADUAT E STUDIES IN
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

COMMUNITY HEALTH
EPIDEMIOLOGY
HEALTH POLICY AND PLANNING
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
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422-9058
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Feb 8-10, btw. 11am-7pm
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The Ohio State University
OFFICE OF GRADUAT E STUDIES
ROOM B-201, STARLING-LOVING HALL
DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE "MEDICINE
410 WEST 10TH AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210
(614) 421-3907
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FREE LSAT &
GMAT REVIEW
We will be administering
a free LSAT & GMAT
followed by a review
session.

328 W. Lane Ave .
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Thursday
Photo Special!

Each Thursday have us develop your color
film at our regular low price and we 'll make
you an EXTRA set FREE and return them by
Monday!
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Students holding baccalaureate,master 's or professional
degrees are invited to apply to the Graduate Program in
Preventive Medicine at The Ohio State University. The program opens career opportunities in the study of the health of
human populations, the investigation of the causes of disease,and the planning of strategies of prevention and health
care There is growing demand for persons educated in these
areas in community, state, federal and international organizations concerned with health promotion and health care
¦
delivery.
Students in our program have come from such diverse
backgrounds as the biological and social sciences,engineering, education and the humanities, as well as the medical
sciences. Our Department offers the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.
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EUROPE BY CAR
One Rockef eller Plaza
Ne w York . N.Y. 10020
Phone (212) 581-3040
Mail this ad lor Special
Student/Teacher Tarifl.
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Multinational pageantry

for pastors at the church
when McNeal entered.
As he began robbing the 15
people present, Jefferson
jumped on his back and the
gunman fired two shots.
Sims then stuck his finger
between the hammer and
the frame of the .38-caliber
revolver to prevent any further shots.
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Volcano expected to erupt
United Press International

"If that siren sounds, it will mean jus t one
thing to me, to get the hell out. ''
—Elsie Calvert at the Kid Valley Store, 20 miles
from the crater.

VANCOUVER, Wash. — Mount St. Helens shook with earthquakes for a fourth day Wednesday and scientists watched for an imminent explosion of lava.
Scientists compare the process of watching for an eruption to that of waiting for the delivery of a baby. But nearby residents showed little concern over the volcano's
pulsations.
"Seismic activity remained at high levels overnight," a
spokesman for the University of Washington geophysics
department said.
"We still expect further activity at Mount St Helens
over the next few days, including rock avalanches, slow
lava extrusions and possible small explosions."
The restricted "red zone" around the mountain was
closed but residents who have been putting up with the
feisty mountain since its cataclysmic eruption, May 18,
1980, which killed 57 people, said they were spending more
time answering reporters' questions than worrying about
a big boom at the volcano.
A system of 26 sirens has been erected along the Toutle
River to warn residents of a mudflow from the mountain
or the collapse of a large dam of volcanic debris at Spirit
Lake that would send massive floodwaters rushing down
the volcano's flanks.
''If that siren sounds, it will mean Just one thing to me, to

get the hell out," said Elsie Calvert at the Kid Valley
Store, 20 miles from the crater.
J idee Barnett, manager of the Toutle Store, suppressed
a yawn as she spoke of the volcano's latest rumblings.
"I'm not worried. I'm not terrified," she said. "I don't
listen for the sirens. I'm not concerned in the slightest."
Molten rock pushed into the hardened lava dome in the
volcano's mile-wide crater. The 2-, 400-by-800-foot "mountain within a mountain" shook repeatedly from the earthquakes and the top of the dome collapsed slightly but the
scientists were still waiting for the expected new lava to
reach the surface.
They compared the possible Intensity of an explosive
eruption to a 1982 blast that shot volcanic ash 45,000 feet
above sea level, hurled boulders up to two miles from the
crater and produced a mudflow that damaged a nearby
highway and some earthmoving equipment. No lives were
lost in that blast.

Panel says teens were prostitutes

Predicting the unpredictable

Onlookers watch Mount St. Helens Tuesday from a
road block on Highway 504 In Toutle, Washington.

Scientists say the mountain should erupt within the
next few days.

Professors' group against bargaining unit
By P a t t y Ubbing
Lantern staff writer

A recent poll of the OSU
chapter of the American
Association of University
Professors
shows
that
members feel no need for a

KM9

formal collective bargaining unit at OSU.
A statement released by
the association said the
OSU/AAUP sees no need for
formalizaton , but should
relations with the university
change , the AAUP would be
the organization
"most
capable of representing
faculty . "
Charles Smith, president
of the OSU/AAUP , said the
association felt it needed to
make a statement because
of the collective bargaining
law for state employees
which goes into effect April
1.
Eighty-six percent of the
members responding to the
poll felt that the OSU/AAUP
should not begin an "active

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1 That
5 Operator 's
spot
8 Stratum
of ore
12 Cubic
meter
13 Tennis
winne r
14 Popula r
song, once
16 Alluvial

23 Public
auct ion
25 Sma rt
27 Av ar ice
29 Ring out
30 Colo nial
loya list
32 Jugo s lav
coin
34 Flows away
36 Full o f

17

40 Nautical

deposit

Sit e of

Cape Farewell
19 Groove-
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¦

wonder
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dance
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Charlie
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69
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Whitney
Extortion
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1 Make up

2 Angry
3 Tax org.
4 Pointer for
teaching
5 Impr ison
6 Land measurement
7 Porter
8 Mexican
state
9 Addition
10 Prominent
"apple"

11 Wanting
12 Croat
15 Vortex
16 Sea duck

21 Observe
24 St ructu re
f or ship
repair

26 Famed first
lady
28 French
university
town
29 Called f or
30 Smear
31 Attribute
33 Bite
35 Flowers
36 Bassinet
37 Witness
42 Billia rd

shot

43 Eugene V. —
46 Badge r
48 Comprehend
49 Shingles

50 Medieval
kingdom
5 1 Mo urning
sign

53 Brownies
54 Gra ndsta nd

section
57 Clods
58 Firenze
coins
59 Pa na che
62 Sedan
64 Analyst's
term

campaign to organize the
faculty and to bargain collectively for it" at this time.
Smith said that although
collective bargaining is not
currently being considered
at OSU as it was in the early
70s, a change in the relationship between faculty and administration could bring it
to the forefront.
"If the faculty felt that the
administraton would be incapable of responding to our
legitimate concerns, we
would have-no choice ," he
, , . ,,
said.
Ninety-four percent of
those polled said that if outside organizations attempt
to organize the faculty, the
OSU/AAUP should begin an
active campaign to represent the faculty in collective
bargaining efforts.

Currently, no outside
organizations
have
approached OSU faculty about
organizing
a collective
bargaining unit.
However , Ed Bontemto , a
National Education Association field staffer in Ohio,
said rfc thinks the Ohio
Education Association has
resources that would be
beneficial to the faculty.
"Certain kinds of support
from a parent Organization,
like more experience and
funds, can help an organization," he said.
The NEA works with the
AAUP at universities in
Hawaii and California in collective bargaining issues.

Reader Rep . Hours
Reader
Representative
Peggy Talley will answer
questions and hear complaints in the Lantern
newsroom. Her hours are
noon to 2 p.m. and 3 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday or
by
appointment.
Her
telephone number is 4225721.

The charred bodies of two of them
were found chained together , apparently because they had a history of
trying to escape the brothels.
One of the survivors, identified only
as Noi , 15, was interviewed at a
Phuket hospital Monday by Dr.
Yupha and Thai National Police Chief
Gen. Narong Mahanond.
"I almost cried when I saw that
girl," Dr. Yupha said. "She 's so little.
She looks like a child, so confused and
so afraid. I have three daughters of
my own. How could it happen? "
Dr. Yupha , one of two women on the
10-member parliamentary commission, said Noi was recruited from her
village in northeastern Thailand two
years ago and forced to have sex with
as many as 12 men a night during
busy holiday periods such as Chinese
New Year.
The commission's findings will be

submitted to the government in about
two weeks and new anti-prostitution
legislation will probably be drafted in
May, Dr. Yupha said.
"We have to persuade the government to do something," she said. "I
hope the whole society gets involved. "
Noi and the other prostitutes, some
as young as 13, worked 6 p.m. to 5
a.m. workdays and were not allowed
to leave the brothels, Dr. Yupha said.
If they complained of sickness they
were beaten by pimps or forced to
drink a red liquid that caused violent
vomiting, she said.
Dr. Yupha quoted Noi and six other
prostitutes recovering at the hospital
as saying that girls were chained
together if they tried to escape the
ramshackle brothels lining Bangkok
Street in downtown Phuket.

Consumer group picks heroes and zeros
in annual voting analysis of congressmen
meaning all their votes were what the federation considered correct.
On the other side of the score card, Sens. Goldwater,
John Tower, R-Texas, and James McClure, R-Idaho, got
zero. Six other senators were declared "zeros" with scores
of 8 percent.

United Press International

WASHINGTON — A consumer group hailed 38 members
of Congress as "heroes" and dubbed 27 others "zeros"
Wednesday based on their 1983 votes affecting the public's
health, safety and pocketbook.
The Consumer Federation of America's 13th annual
voting analysis of Congress drew smiles from the
"heroes" and shrugs or silence from the "zeros, 7 many of
whom had been in the same spot before.
"They put him on the bottom every year," said a
spokesman for one federation "zero," Sen. Barry
Goldwater, R-Ariz. "He has never commented on it in the
past, and I don't think he willstart now."
All the "heroes" selected by the federation, an organization of 200 consumer groups, were Democrats. All but one
of the "zeros," Sen. Edward Zorinsky, D-Neb., were
Republicans. The selection was based on what members of the first
session of the 98th Congress did with about a dozen votes,
ranging from dairy price supports and rent control to tax
cuts and consumer protection.
Sens. Joseph Biden, D-Del., and Howard Metzenbaum,
D-Ohio, had the only 100 percent scores in the Senate,

McClure 's press secretary said the federation's rating is
not a credible indicator of any senator's performance and
is a disservice to the public.
"You need to look at more than just a few votes," he
said. "The best indicator is the inflation rate, which affects all consumers. Big spenders raise the inflation rate.
Senator McClure has sought to cut spending and bring
down inflation."
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., one of 29 House
"heroes," responded with a tongue-in-cheek dig at President Reagan.
Said Schroeder, "Does this mean PresidentReagan will
invite me to the next State of the Union and single me out
in the balcony, " a reference to his past two State of the
Union speeches, where he cited several people as heroes.
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inches) and billed accordingly
c The Ohio Stale Lantern reserves the fight 10 reject any advertisement that
promotes illegal activity or activity detrimental or damaging to the University
and its educalional mission It further reserves the right to revise any copy which
is deemed obrecnonabie for any reason
d. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible tor typographical errors except to
cancel charge lor such portion ol advertisement as may have been tendered
valueless by such typogi iphicai error In order lor adiustments , complaints
about errors must be re gistered lo the Lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers within three days ot ad publication date and Out ol town advertisers
must coniacl the Lantern Business Manager at time ot receipt ot tearsheet ot ac"
m question. Non-compliance with this request will leave full responsibility with
the advertiser
e No position will be sold or guararfleed
t
A composition charge will be made for all advertisements set up and cancelled
without insertion, also lor extensive change in copy or style ader advertisements
have been originally set. I
g No proof will be furnished on any adver 'isements which are received after
deadline or for ads smaller in size than 10 umn Inches,
n. ' the Lantern tlnds il necessary to stop contraci advertising because ol
non-payment , advertiser will be in violation of agreement and be required to pay
re-bill.
.i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using an or
words lhat impugn or degrade sex . race, national origin, creed or color .
Example: Advertiser should noi say, "We have the bee! -- in lown," but we can
say. we believe we nave the best In town.
j. Advertisers must pay in advance of insertion until credit rating is established with
The Lantern The Lantern reserves me right io require advance payment tor
advertising, or to reject advertising, il the advertiser is delinquent in payment or
advertiser 's credit Is impaired.
x. Advertisers on contracts win lurnish The Lantern with a rateholder ad of the
minimum size in the contract for use in contract period the advertiser does not
provide an ad.
I, Tearsheets in limited numbers will be furnished to advertisers for any dl&jay
advertising run in The Lantern. The Lantern reserves the right to charge 5 cents a
copy for large numbers ol tearsheets
m Advertiser agrees lo indemnity and hold harmless the Ohio Slate University, its
Board of Trustees , and its officers, agents and employees from and against
any and all loss, cost and expense including reasonable attorney fees resulting
Irom the publication by the Lanlern of Advertiser 's advertisement
n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent
themselves In any way as being endorsed by Ihe Ohio State Universily
''

Complete name , address and telephone number for each
advertiser is required ; this information is for our records only
and not available to the public. All mail order advertisers are
required to submit sample/proof of product prior to
publica;.on.
f 1983 Tribune Company Syndicate. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

United Press Intern ational
BANGKOK , Thailand - A parliamentary panel investigating prostitution
revealed Wednesday that girls as
young as 13 were drugged , beaten and
forced to work in slave-like conditions
at brothels on the resort island of
Phuket.
Investigators said the captive girls
were paid as little as $2 a week and
forced to have sex with clients ranging from European tourists to Thai
police officers.
Dr. Yupha Udomsak , chairman of
the Thai Parliament' s Social and
Culture Commission, said the revelations were based on interviews with
seven survivors of a Jan. 30 fire that
swept through the main redlight
district of Phuket, 540 miles south of
Bangkok.
Seven prostitutes died in the blaze.

Business Of fice Hours: Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED
1737 SUMMIT at 14th • 1 bedroom
basement apartment. Reduced to
$200/month. All utilities included.
876-2723.
1777 SUMMIT (at 15th). 2 bedroom ,
huge living room , kitchen , bath. $275
& utilities. Available now. Lease &
deposit required. 890-3380 after
6pm.
19TH EAST of Summit St - 1 8 2
bedrooms. All utilities paid. $235. $285. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804.
1 BEDROOM , near scenic luka ravine ,
parking & laundry. $303 , includes
heat. Resident Manager , 299-4715.
1 BEDROOM apartment. An older wellmaintained building. $210/month , all
utilities paid. Summit Street near 9th
Avenue. Ready for immediate occupancy. Lease through August 31.
457-8258.
220 E. 15TH AVENUE - Nice 2
bedroom , 1 block to oval. Heat furnished, carpet , disposal , parking,
warm. $270. 488-5085.
58 E. 11th- Deluxe efficiency apartment. Completely furnished ,
carpeted , a/c, & laundry. 1 person onIv Only $210/month. See Resident
Manager . Apt 62-A , 294-5924; 8885521.
3TH AV E, Renting now , spring, summer & fall Office . 35 W. 9th Ave.,
'
Mon .-Thurs.. 11am- 6pm , Fri.. 11am4pm, 299-6840 . 291-5416.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED
1540 NEIL - near hospital. 1 bedroom.
$185/month , parking Included. 4367341.
130 W. LANE AVE - Furnished efficiencies , heat paid. 5210/month. Kohr ,
Royer , Griffith , 228-5547.
EFFICIENCIES , ONE & two bedrooms Chittenden. Carpeting, off-street
parking. R & R Properties. 291-7152.
EFFICIENCY NEAR campus , 66 E. 18th
Avenue. Graduate student. No pets.
294-4598.
KING AVENUE & Kenny Road. Close to
west campus. Nice 1 bedroom furnished apartment. $225. 1 year
lease. No pets , no children. 2912592.889-8176.
LARGE , FURNISHED 1 bedroom apartment. 2 blocks frdm campus. Parking.
$170/month. 895-0996
LARGE ONE bedroom apartment. 100
East Norwich , a/c , parking. Available
March 19th. 294-8341.
NICE FULLY carpeted furnished room.
Large modern kitchen , free off-street
parking, laundry. 35 E. Northwood
Avenue. $125/month. 297-1286 or
291-0393.
OSU E. 12th - Kitchen , living room ,
bedroom , bath , private entrance.
Nicely furnished , newly painted. Convenient to Law School. $195 , water
paid. 263-5613.

AI
RTC ONDITIONED EFFICIENCY. 43 E.
14th Avenue. 294-6681 , 459-5986.

OSU E. 14th - Paneled bedroom living
room combination , kitchen , dinette ,
bath , private entrance , porch. Now
being remodeled , furnished. Suitable
for 1. $250. Utilities included except
electricity. 263-5613.

AVAILA BLE NOW or starting spring
Quarter - deluxe 3 bedroom on 15th.
Attract ively furnished , a/c , carpeted ,
laundry Lease until September 14.
$450. No pets. 267-6616 weekdays
l-6pm.

OSU LOCATION - Utilities paid. Reduced rates possible. A t t r a c t i v e ,
carpeted efficiencies & 1 or 2
bedroom apartments. Furnished or
unfurnished. 291-3209 or 299-8534
evenings.

AVAILABL E NOW- 2 bedroom furnished
apartment close to campus and
superma rket $250 month plus
utilities. 481-8067.

RIVERVIEW
DRIVE - 1 bedroom ,
carpet , a/c. No pets. $220 2624127 . 2 6 7 - 6 6 2 3

BASEMENT EFFICIENCY apartment: no
s m o k i n g , d r i n k i n g or p e t s
$150/month. utilities paid. 421-

SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting nowTspring,
summer & tall. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Open Monday-Thursday 11-6pm . Friday U-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

14TH EAST of 4th St - 1 bedroom , all
utilities paid. $190. Olde Columbus
Towne Realty, 291-2804.

117 W 9TH - near hospital. 2 bedroom
t
h°,use s,ove
„
* refrigerator.
6
m n,h
' 2 Persons.
„?' °.
f£,
$300/month
- 3 persons. 294-1670
436-7341.

1777 SUMMIT (at 15th). 1 bedroom
living room , kitchen , bath. $190 includes utilities. Available March 15
Lease S deposit required. 890-3380
after 6pm.

179 CHITTENDEN- 2 bedroom flat.
A/C , range & refrigerator , carpet ,
$270/month. Kohr , Royer , Griffith ,
Inc., 228-5547.
17 KING AVENUE , 3 bedroom ( den,
bath & lA . completely remodeled ,
carpeted , stove & refrigerator ,
limited off-street parking, close to
shopping S busline. $390/2 students ,
$420/3 students, 294-4421.

1871 N. 4TH , 02 • Modern 4 bedroom.
New carpet , parking. Available now.
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th
Avenue , 294-5511.
18TH EAST of 4th St - Modern 2
bedroom townhouse. A ppliances ,
carpeting, a/c. $250-$270. Olde Columbus Towne Realty, 291-2804.
190 KING AVE. - 1 bedroom. Range S
r e f r i g e r a t o r , a/c , laundry,
$210/month. Kohr , Royer , Griffith ,
Inc., 228-5547.

°""

1, 2 . 3 4 , 5, S 6 Bedroom apartments ,
townhouses . half doubles S houses.
Southeast campus. These units are in
excellent shape. Most featuring
basements yards , off-street well'58 s sm°ke detectors.
!L pi£k,
Call 'S
294-8637
or 294-8649.

M,

2664 DEMING - 3 bedroom double.
$295/month. Off-street
parking,
range S refrigerator. 268-6816.
2 BEDROOM townhouse , 436 Alden
Avenue at N. 4th. Carpet , appliances ,
basement , good storage , front porch.
Nice neighbors! $265. No pets. 8468547.
2 BEDROOM on North 4th Street.
Newer building, carpeting, ap2008

eS

'

1

BEDROOM balcony apartment.
Range , refrigerator , a/c. 700 & 815
Riverview Dr. 263-3995.

1 BEDROOM apartments - $250/month .
gas & electric included. 3 bedroom
apartments - $250 S $275/monlh ,
located at 1432 - 1440 Hunter
Avenue. Lease & deposit. Mr Schilling. 268-2586
23-B W 10th AVE - 4 bedroom apa rtment. Utilities included 885-0903
after 5pm

''

$240 month
'

88 9"

"
2 BEDROOMS , 2 balhs. 122 E. 11th.
Yard off-street parking. Near laundry. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E 11th
Avenue . 294-5511.
373 CHITTENDEfTThrTe bedroom 1/2
double. Basement , dining room low
,
rent. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E 11th
Avenue , 294-5511.

"bedroom
hLr^
^^rNewly
^ "6redecorated
house.
'5 ™"1!'- 3
Available

1981 SUMMIT ST- 1 bedroom apartment. Range & refrigerator , a/c ,
$215/month. Kohr . Royer . Griffith .
Inc., 228-5547.
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^CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGS
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

ROOMMATE
WANTED

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 161 W. Hub
bard. Immaculate new 1 bedroorr
apartment for quiet single. No pels
Private entrance , carpet , trier
mopane windows, appliances $235
262-1211.

SEEKING NON-SMOKING professional
graduate female to share quiet 2
bedroom apartment Own bedroom.
SllO/month S 1/2 utilities. 2633148

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

69 W. Starr - Efficiency, $165. Neil &
W. Dodridge - Modern 2 bedroom ,
off-street parking. $255. Days , 2912002. Pella Co.. 52 E. 15th Avenue.
9TH AVE Renting now , spring, summer S fall. Office , 35 W. 9th Ave.,
Mon.-Thurs., 11am- 6pm , Fri., 11am4pm. 299-6840 . 291-5416.
CLINIC VILLAGE Apartments - 858 Kinnear Road. 2 bedroom apartment.
Carpeting, a/c. $250/month. Security
deposit. Prefer grad or professional
student. Pet okay. 486-1049 , after
5pm.
CLINTONVILLE - 3 bedroom half double. Insulated , parking, nice. $300
457-5689 , 262-1110.
CLINTONVILLE - FOR quiet , mature
tenants (Dodridge - High). Immaculate 2 bedroom , laundry, carpet ,
appliances , insulated w i n d o w s ,
security building. No pets or children.
$325 includes heat. 262-1211.
CLINTONVILLE - 3677 Indianola Ave (at
Richards Rd) - Large 1 bedroom
apartment. Security building. For
quiet , mature single No pets. Range ,
refrigerator , dishwasher , laundry,
carpet. Your rent includes heat,
cooking gas , hot & cold water. Only
$320, 262-1211.
LARGE 1 bedroom near 6th S High. Kitchen with appliances, a/c. carpeted ,
off-street parking. 10 year old
building. Dave. 297-1113.
NORTH - 3431 Maize Road. Immaculate
2 bedroom townhouse , l'/i baths, full
basement , appliances. No pets or
children. $320. 262-1211.
NORTH 4TH Street near 19th Avenue 3 bedroom half double. Appliances.
$320. Olde Columbus Towne Realty.
291-2804.
NORTH OF OSU - Charming 1 bedroorr
apartment. $235 , includes heat anc
appliances. Lower unit. 82 E
Maynard. North of Hudson - Uppei
deuplex , 1 bedroom unit $200 , in
eludes all utilities. DeFourny MLS
Computor Realtors. 267-7400.
NORTH OSU - Lovely 2 bedroom. New
kitchen , bath , carpeting & paint. In
sulated. $275. 457-5689, 262-1110
NORTH OSU 1 bedroom efficiency plus
$200/month , includes all utilities
267-7625.
NORTHWEST - 1 bedroom, carpeted
frost-free refrigerator , gas range
basement, washer/dryer hook-up
$235 plus utilities. 488-1167.
OLDER NORTH campus 2 bedroom
lease
townhouse.
1 year
$265/month. 885-0089.
OSU ¦ BATTELLE. Deluxe 1 bedroom
. Range , refrigerator , bus $180 Cal
299-2587 , 965-3617.
RIVERVIEW
DRIVE ¦ 1 bedroom
carpet, a/c. No pets. $230 including
utilities. 262-4127 . 267 6623
RIVERVIEW DR (667-H) - 1 bedroom
gas heat , carpet, a/c ". private en
trance, storage , laundry No pets
¦$210,488-4238.- " -* ;-i ,.

!-.-

SINGLE , OSU area. Oil-street parking
Pets allowed. $215/month 378-C
Wyandotte. 262-8797.
SOUTH CAMPUS - Renling now . spring
summer . & fall . Office: 35 W. 9tt
Ave. Open Monday-Thursday 1 l-6pm
Friday ll-4pm. 299-6840. 291
5416.
VICTORIAN
VILLAGE ¦ Spacious
carpeted 2-3 bedrooms. Fully equip
ped modern kitchen & bath Energ)
efficient. $350. 291 7464 , If nc
answer 291-9993
VICTORIAN VILLAGE ¦ 3 bedroorr
townhouse available now 36 W. Hub
bard. Carpel, basement, appliances
$295. Pets negotiable. Office oper
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00. 262
8797.
18TH EAST of 4th St - 2 bedroom
townhouse- Basement & appliances
$210. Olde Columbus Towne Realty.
291-2804.

AVAILABLE NOW
Large 2 bedroom apartment m
modern building with lighted offstreet parking, range , refrigerator ,
disposal , a / c . carpeting '
Suitable for 2 to 4 persons
285 E. 14th- From $320
Heal& hot water included

180 E. 12TH AVE. - Wanted: quiel tenant. No stereo, good credit. Winter .
Spring, Summer (a/c) . $135/month
Mike. 6-9pm. 888-0878

SPRING QUARTER Roommate. Large,
¦ own
beautiful lurnished apartment
294bedroom
Rent negotiable
1122.

¦
207 E. LANE AVENUE (women) Single
room cooking, laundry, phone, parking. SllO/month 263-0090 (10am5pm).
220 East 14th- Extra large furnished
rooms Carpeted, Iree parking, no
utilities. Excellent rent Gary, 2971286.
¦ Neat 8 clean.
235 rT 16TH
$175/month includes utilities. Parking. Call 861-4221.
379 E. 13th Avenue • Private lurnished
rooms for women . Kitchen facilities ,
clean , near bus. $100/month , utilities
paid 488-2626
96 E. WOODRUFF. Single rooms , completely furnished, utilities paid. 3 - 12
month leases. $140 8 up. 299-3010.
866 0659 after 5pm
A - l FRATERNITY district- Co-ed. kitchen , laundry Call 299-4521 , 2999770, or 263-2636.
CHOOSE A furnished room with laundry utilities included Locations are:
191 E 15th , 291-6859 . Pat: 1989
luka , 299-6380. Gregg; 58 E 12th .
Tom 299-1642. Buckeye Realtors ,
100 E. 11th.
CLOSE TO campus - 1622 Summit
Street Nice furnished rooms. Parking. $90 8 up. 861-3343.
GUEST HOUSE - 10th S Neil. 2 night
minimum. $10-$16 nightly Cable TV
included 421-7714.
MALE STUDENTS ¦ prime location ,
utilities paid , landry facilities. 84 E
12th Resident manager , 299-9420.
MEN . 237 P. 18th Avenue , clean,
$125-$135 plus deposit. 299-0326
after 3pm .
NEAR MEDICAL complex. tllO/month
split utilities or $130!month , utilities
paid. Co-ed 1 year lease No pets , nc
roaches. & no kids. Very quiet
References 421-1492 till 11pm.
UNLIMITED PROPERTY Management
239 W. 10th Ave.. 1574 Neil Ave
Call 421-2488 , 421-7103.

235-2523

TO SHARE a neat, furnished 2 bedroom
half double with big yard 8 t rees.
Quiet isolated Irom campus area
Northside . 8 minute biking, convenient lor bus riding, too. $100/month
8 1/2 utilities. 263-9903 evenings or
weekends.

SUBLET
1 BEDROOM apartment. An older wellmaintained building. $210/month , all
utilities paid. Summit Street near 9th
Avenue Ready for immediate occupancy. Lease through August 31.
457-8258.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share i
bedroom apartment. Fully furnishec
except for bedroom. $165/month 8
</i utilities 13th 8 Summit. 291
5708.
FEMALES $103/month 8 1/3 utilities
King Avenue. Immediate occupancy
299-5986 evenings.
FEMALE ¦ SHARE great apartment with
3. Own room , WBFP . 1/4 utilities.
$171,299-3928.
FEMALE - SHARE spacious 2 bedroom.
L a u n d r y , sunporch, heat paid
Summer.
Available
Spring,
$214 50/monlh 299-0987.
FEMALE
- SHARE
3 bedroom
townhouse. $145 plus '/j utilities,
spring quarter. 294-1245.
FURNISHED ROOM - Victorian Village
$135month , includes utilities. Quiet
neighborhood Call 291-7832
MALE . FEMALE Share apartment , own
room. Close to campus. 299-3817 ,
291-7479
MALE OR lemale. $125/month . utilities
paid , semi-furnished 17 East 16th ,
apt 3. 299-7108.

ROOMMATE
NEEDED3 room
townhouse . Continental Aprtments
$178 month . $100 deposit Non
smokers , many benefits. Phone 846
7357.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE Person 10 share
newly renovated 3 bedroom 1/2 double with t w o young men. New appliances , fire place $195. Deposit 8
references. Available February 11
469-9390 evenings 8 weekends.

NOTICE

JOURNALISM GRADUATE student for
occasional writing and planning
assignments over next several months. Heavier work during summe r
Excellent opportunity to learn labormanagement public relations. Writing
sample s and resumes to: P. 0. Box
21039. Columbus , OH 43221.
MARK FABIANO , You are wanted to
play studio session. Call Mike, 2749712.

NEED EASY money? Sar3h Coventry
Jewelry sales. No investment /
delivery. 263-4095.

HELPWANTED
ADVERTISING
SALES
- Large
newspaper. Top earnings. Fulltime.
224-3442. 10-4pm.
AIRLINES HIRING! S t e w a r d e s s e s ,
reservationists!
$ 1 4 - 5 3 9 .000.
Worldwide! Call for directory, guide ,
newsletter . l-(916)-944-4440. X
Ohiostateair.
APARTMENT
MAINTENANCEParttime
Handy, trustworthy,
references,
own t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,
some tools. Call 299-7662. Tuesday
& Thursday.
APARTMENT MAINTENANCE - Parttime. Some experience desirable, a
car & strong mechanical aptitude
mandatory. Flexible hours. 457-5411
evenings.
APPOINTMENT CLERKS , 2 people
needed in our telephone order
department ," evenings & weekends
available. Flexible houTS. Full time or
parttime. $6/hour after training. 2240980

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE NON-SMOKER- Share twe
bedroom lurnished apartment. 150£
Kenny $175/month 291-9004

HOURS BETW EEN 7am - 4pm. Inquire
at: Wendy 's, 1577 King Avenue.

WANTED: ENGINEERING Co-Op student must find 1 bedroom , furnished
apartment for spring quarter only
ipreferrably close to OSU). Phone
Patty, 294-5057.

BABYSITTER NEEDED -Yhours/day. 3
times/week. Hours flexible. Cindi .
889-7503.

rftEIOtALE- - NON-SMOKING , own room ,
18th 8 High
$159/month . 1/4
utilities. 291-4891

DELIVERY
DRIVERS. $5.50 $7 .00/hour , hiring. Joblist , Inc.. 2628235. $45 Fee.

MODELS WAN TED - newspapers^
catalogs , brochures. T.V. commercials , videos , fashion shows. Monday
- Friday. l-7pm . Serious applicants
onl y. The Model's Group, 6740
Huntley Road , Suite F, 888-5082.

BABYSITTER WITH own transportation
for
occasional
e v e n i n g s and
weekends for 6 and 8 year old girls. 8
year old requires special attention.
486-2303

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE- Arlington ,
l'/i mile OSU. $150/ month 8
utilities. 488-7690.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $16-$30 ,000!
Carribean , Hawaii , World, Call for
guide, directory, newsletter. 1(9 1 6 1 - 9 4 4 - 4 4 4 0 . e x l .
Ohiostatecruise.

HARRISON
HOUSE
apartments .
Utilities paid & immediate occupancy!
$499 for Spring quarter. 291-6058
evenings.

WOMEN'S ROOMS with kitchen 8 laun
dry privileges. Call 294-3096 aftei
lpm & ask for Jennie

MATURE FEMALE , non-smoker , share
charming house 5 minutes from campus. Must like cats Call Holly. 488
5961 8-5 only.

353 E. 13th Ave. from $270
451-4005

ROOMS

SHARE NICE house. Own room. Near
Lane/Summit. $130/month , includes
utilities. 263-0665.

HELPWANTED

HELPWANTED

COUNSELORS: Camp Wayne , northeastern Penna. co-ed children 's
camp. We will interview on Camp
Day, March 8th , 1984. Write: 12
AllevardSt. , Lido Beach, N Y . 11561.
(Include your telephone number).

BABYSITTER
WANTED:
Loving,
responsible person to care for our 19
month old child. Hours & salary
negotiable. No smoking. References
requ.red.'Call 291-4142.
CAMP COUNSELORS - Outstanding
Slim and Trim Down Camps: Tennis ,
dance , slimnastics , WSI , athletics ,
nutrition/dietetics. 20-plus. Seperate
girls ' and boys ' camps. 7 weeks.
Camp Camelot on College Campuses
at Mass. . Penn., No. Carolina , Calif.
Send resume: Michele Friedman ,
Director . 947 Hewlett Dr., No.
Woodmere , N.Y. 11581, 516-3740785.
CAMP PROGRAM Supervisor needeC
for summer day camp for mentall y
and/or physically handicapped
children. Qualified candidate will
have degree in related field; expenence planning outdoor recreational activities and supervising staf!
and teenage volunteers. Begin March
1st planning summer activities , then
fulltime mid-June through midAugust. Send resume or letter to:
Discovery Day Camp, 7043 Shaulis
Drive, Reynoldsburg, 43068.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE foTstatT
wide entertainment agency. Must be
outgoing & able to work with minimal
supervision. 267-7625.
CAMPUS REP Position. Earn commissions and free trips promoting high
quality Spring Break trips to Colorado , Daytona Beach and South
Padre Island. Call Summit Tours , 1800-325-0439.
"COME TO the mountains ". Top
Brother/Sister camps in Poconos ol
Pennsylvania ¦ June 25-August 21.
Counselor
positions available ¦
Rocketry, arts & crafts , photography,
rock climbing, computer , wrestling,
waterski , sailing, land sports , S
drama. Call (215) 224-2100 or write
110-A Benson-East , Jenkintown . PA
19046.
COOK - EXPERIENCE in full service
from scratch restaurant to work
evenings at Water Works Restaurant
Call 224-2444 . 8-10am for appoint
ment for interview.
COOKS , AM or PM. Full-time or parttime. Appl y Thursday, Friday, Monday
& Tuesday, 2-4pm. Max & Erma 's ,
Ohio Center.

NOTICE

THREE AUDIO Visual Assistants. Permanent part-time. W ork at the New
Hyatt on Capitol Square. Morning,
atternoon , evening 8 weekend shifts
available. $4.00/hour 228-7900.

WANTED

BASEBALL 8 FOOTBALL Cards- Immediate cash paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940-1975. 864-3703.

'70 BUICK Le Sabre , very good condition , dependable , $600 299-3606

BASS PLAYER 8 Drummer for wellequipped, sixties flavored R8R band.
291 0283 or 47 1-8364.
HOUSESITTING POSITION desired by
OSU staff member. Responsible ,
neat , n o n - s m o k e r . R e f e r e n c e s
available. Anna , 422-5028 , 2916923.
INSTANT CASH! We buy gold , High
school class rings , silver , coins ,
jewelry , diamonds 8 precious stones.
University Jewelers. 1852 N. High
St. (at 15th Ave). 299-7536.
PARTNER(S) FOR Real Estate investment . Tim , 294-0828.

Fe m ale Vol u ntee rs
Neede d
lo participate in Clinical Pharmacology research study. Must
have partial hysterectomy, tubal
ligation or have IUD in place. Good
pay Please contact Mrs. Smith at
421-8272 for further details.

PART-TIME JOBS available , various
types of work. Joblist , Inc., 2628235. $45 Fee.

PSYCHOLOGY 100/101 students needed for dissertation study. $5/hour.
Call Steve , 891-9529.
RESTAURANT 8 FAST Food. Start work
now. Joblist, Inc., 262-8235. $45
Fee.

FOR RENT
At MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY , we
rent records for $1.00 a day. Cheap
blank tape prices too. TDK SAC 90,
Maxell , UDXLII C90 , 8 Fuji FRII 90
are only $2.99. Magnolia Thunderpussy Records , 11th 8 High. 4211512. Buy-Sell-Trade-Rent.
GARAGE - 56 E. 8th. $25/month. 2674301 evenings.

hours
in per
Lotu
Rive

GENERAL OFFICE
Leading national company in dealer
and consumer credit is offering a
part time opportunity lor a person
with average typing skills , good
figure aptitude and pleasant phone
personality. Office hours , 8:30am lo
5:00pm
Benefits
include:
$5.65/hour , profit sharing, paid
vacation , paid holidays and more.

Call 481-8196
Applia nce Buyers Credit Corp.
Subsidiary of a Whirlpool Corp.
1372 Grandview Ave.,
Col um bus ,Ohio
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

MAKE $286/Wk- We are looking for
50-60 O.S.U. students to work this
summer 1 We also guarantee work all
summer , and students have an opportunity to work outside Ohio. Our
placemen! service can be used nationwide upon graduation and some
students ' earned as much as 5
credit hours for one summer.
in ter views Today Only at 1:0 0 o r
4:00. Ohio Union , Buckeye Sui t e
C or 7pm At Hagerty Hall Room
156. Please be prompt.

STATEHOUSE
Volunteer lor Representative Mike
Stinziano ' s Constituent Services
Program Help solve people 's problems. Could lead to paid employment at the Stale House.

Call

Judy or Dave at
466-5064.

IIP JfcgHf
^
®imm s@@w
JOB APPLICATIONSBEMJAt<£M *T
2169 NORTHH/GH STR££T ^^

APPIY XN PERSON
2 - 4 P»
THURSDAY. FEB. 9
FRIDAY , FEB. 10 % f %
,
2
'd
SATURDAY, - FFR 11
%

78 TOYOTA Celica GT . liftback , 5-spd ,
AM/FM cassett stereo , 34 mpg, excellent condition. $3300 negotiable
486-3524.
'79 MONZA , good condition . Must sell
New brakes , new battery, tune-up
451-3212.
'80 HONDA Civic , new tires , excellent
condition , 35 mpg, one owner . Must
sell. $3 ,300,877-3667
ABEL MOTORS Auto Service S Body
Shop. Free e s t i m a t e , t o w i n g .
MC/VISA . all make 8 model cars
1145 E.Hudson. 263-5027

COMMERCIAL
RENTAL

FOR SALE .;

i
W
•HanMa ^MaWaWyi
2 NORTH Dorm contracts. Scott
House , available spring quarter. Call
424-2381.
BEDDING - SECONDS - name brand.
Slight imperfections. Twin set $85.
Full set $95. queen set $135. King
set $195. All firmnesses - Delivery
$10. Also: some used bedding. Mack
Mattress Outlet , 2582 Cleveland
Ave., Coluinbus , Ohio 43211. 614262-2088.
BOOKS: QUALITY books - used , out-ofprint , rare. Photography, art, history,
scholarly, & technical. Thousands
paperbacks - 50' each. Buy, sell ,
trade. We teach photography courses
& rent darkrooms. Come & browse!
Photo Place , 211 E. Arcadia {north on
High to White Castle , turn right).
267-0203.
CAMBRIDGE DIET Drink- 4 choc. & 1
strawberry, $55. Free delivery. 4865635.

TYPING

ANITA'S TYPING Announces Brand
New 1984 IBM Self-Correcting Selectric III. State of the Art. Pica 8 Elite.
105 wpm . Dissertations , theses ,
manuscripts , term papers , resumes.
All m a j o r s . Professional Word
Wizardess
Premium quality. 8916727.
BETTY'S TYPING Service . 486-4043
after 5:30pm
B. J. Typing Service. Letters , theses ,
word processor. Campus area pickup available. 436-7724.
COMPLETE TYPING/Wor d Processing
Services Former high school teacher
8 executive
s e c r e t a r y . Pickup/delivery available 459-0729.
^
EDITING. PAMPHLETS , booklets ,
manuscripts , etc 263-1210.
EMERGENCY/RUSH Service 10' per
line $5 00 minimum 1 mile north ol
campus. 261-8711
EXCELLEfvT TYPIST w/IBM selfcorrecting typewriter. Editing provided. Fast , dependable . experienced- Carol , 272-2340.
EXPERIENCED. ' TERM
papers.
manuscripts, theses, dissertations ,
tapes transcribed
Pica/elite.
Reasonable. 263-8853.
EXPERIENCED , ACCURATE - many
type styles. North of campus. 2680557 ,
EXPERIENCED
TYPING , especially
legal. Reasonable rates. IBM Electronic 60. Near OSU. 261-8277.
EXPERIENCED. 10 page
Westerville.
891-4371
thington , 885-4701.

minimum.
or Wor-

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 8 college
graduate would like typing work at
home. Reasonable rates. Call 8466705.

OLENTANGY AUTO Kare- Mechanical ,
welding, body, collision , 8 restorations. Most anything. VW' s our
specialty. For advice or free
estimates call 294-0580 or visit 585
West Second. Hours 9-6 weekdays;
11-5 Saturday.

WORD PROCESSOR. Dissertations ,
theses, manuscripts, resumes ,
reports , mailings , cassette tapes
transcribed. 876-2558

A-l MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices ir
and around campus area. 261-6697
anytime.

NEAR CAMPUS. Expert resume composition , dissertations, tape
transcription. 469-1799.

AVIS MOVING. Single Items / Full loads
Individual rates/ Student. Briar
Davis , 291-5912 , 890-3488

PRECISION TYPING. Professional Accurate
Fast! Xerox Memorywriter
used. Call 436-7093.

BOOK INDEXING: Accurate indexes
produced on time. Call Clare Wulker.
866-5963.
<

PROFESSIONAL TYPING ¦ Word processor. Dissertations, theses , etc.
Full service including copying. 4641461.

DISC JOCKEY. Call Brian , 451-1141
Ail-Around Sound.

TOM * Jerry 's Auto Service , 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507. Minor , major
repairs. Tow service. Master Card 8
Visa.

294-8029

READER 8 ADVISOR- Help on all problems. 1267 W. Broad. Answers all
questions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FREE TO good home: Pedigree 8-year
old Llasa A pso. Good guard dog. 2945460 evenings.

RUSH JOBS' Word Processing. 10' a
line. 10 minutes from campus. 4591734.

PIANO LESSONS: Includes music
theory 8 appreciation. Mark Sopp,
267-8529. OSU Master of Music.

TYPING - OLIVETTI word processor.
Resumes, papers , etc. Prompt service. Office Annex. 457-0928.

PIANO NEED tuning? 15 years in
business. Mark Sopp, day/night, 2678529.

TYPING ON word processor. Experienced in theses 8 dissertaions.
Easy editing. Type-Rite , 766-2601.

RESEARCH CONSULTANT ' .st litM
Ph.D levels. Research design t
methods , analysis & interpretation ol
data , SPSS. Call 294-3916.

LOST
$40 REWARD - Silver ring, blue Lindy
star. Lost mens ' locker , Larkins. 8379571.
LOST A canvass folio bag containing 1
OSU notebook , 1 English book &
large set of yellow time sheets.
Reward $30. 294-1245.
REWARD ATLEAST $25. Toolbox. Last
seen near 8th & Neil Avenue. 4212117anytime.

FOUND
FEMALE LONG-HAIRED black dog with
harness collar. Ninth and Neil. 4211220.
FOUND ON W. Norwich - Predominately gray kitten with large beige patch
under chin. Call Susan , 299-0164.
FOUND: SMALL gray cat. North campus
dorm area. Call 424-8259.

TYPING

TYPING , SPELLING corrections, ot
dissertations , theses , term papers ,
. business typing, dictation , welcome
anytime. 235-0270,
TYPING/WORD
Processing,
Reasonable rates. Fast service. 20%
discount to students. 457-0898.
TYPING/WORD Processing. Resumes ,
reports , letters, term papers. Easy
editing, fast service. 263-2010.
WORD PROCESSING: Professional;
reasonably priced. Near Morse/High
intersection. Call 846-2044. '
WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations ,
theses , papers. Faculty manuscripts a
specialty. Accurate editing. 4868559.
WORD PROCESSING. Computerized
for perfection. Easy editing. Just
north of campus. 262-1591.

WORD PROCESSING. Papers , theses ,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s , r e s u m e s . OSU
secretary. Reasonable. 272-7067 , 610pm.
$1.00/PAGE. Accurate , experienced ,
quality work. Correcting 'typewriter.
Fast service. 475-7270
WORD
PROCESSOR
typ ist $l,25/page - Fast , accurate , near
campus 424-5123 or 965-3424.
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Quality work ,
prompt , efficient service. Available
weekdays: free campus pickup/delivery! 836-5087 after lpm.

TROPHIES , PLAQUES, awards , engraving. Best price around campus. Quality Trophy, 3341 N. High St. 2610416.
TYPEWRIT ERS- TYPEWRITERS- Used
typewriters. Large selection. $39$49 each. Cousins Army & Navy
Store , 1453 N. High St. corner of 8th
& High. Free parking.
WEDDING INVITATIONS - 30% off
department store & print shop retail
prices. Wedding stationary, gifts &
accessories - 15% off. 10 albums of
quality wedding invitiations to choose
from. Call Harlan 's Wedding Invitations for appointment , 764-9624.

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY.
House/apartments. N. 4th Street , 2
large houses divided into 3 apartments each. Priced to sell , $39 ,500
each. We ekends , B90-7307.
LOOK W HAT $39 ,500 will buy! North
of OSU: near High St Large double.
Rents $225/side. Brant Realty. 2680066 ,

^fff iTff atA £«dma^
'•
^K/L mmnaAXA <y& *

WHY PAY dorm fees? Buy this Z
bedroom property and get the tax
benelit as well! 2479 Neil Avenue.
Immediate occupancy. $35,900 Ann
Conner . 268-5603. Love Really. Inc.
Red Carpet. 268-6888.

EDITORIAL SERVICES for dissertations. articles , theses. Ten years of
professional experience. 268-1242.
FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine
Center , 435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily
7:30am-9:00pm.

EVERYTHING IN Flags/Poles - The
Lawson Supply Co., 3341 North High.
261-0416.

STEREO EQUIPMENT: Bose, Yamaha ,
Sanyo , Audiovox , Techniques; home
and car. 299-7108.

EDITING , REWRITING , research. Protessional assistance with dissertations , theses, articles , reports , etc,
889-7326.

AFFECTIONATE , PLAYFUL young cat.
Can 't keep. Shots , fixed. 263-8330
evenings , afternoons.

$0.99! REASONABLE , accurate, fast!
Olivetti Self-Correcting; word processing / editing also available! 2618040: (24 hour,) No project too
large , too small!

SANSUI MODEL 771 stereo receiver $125firm. 235-6700.

SERVICE

RESUMES- - GET more results with an
attractive layout. Professional PR
writers to assist you in word processing, typing, editing and writing. Word
processing only 30' per line. 2618711.

ANIMALS

COLLEGE S W E A T S H I R T S !
Many
schools in stock available for immediate delivery. $14.00 each
postpaid Many colors. Call 601-8351085 or write Box 317 , Brookhaven ,
Mississippi 39601 for more information.

GIANT PHOTO sale - Come to Columbus Camera Group Photo Warehouse
this week , Wed-Sat. Great savings on
new & used lenses , cameras , filters ,
bags , darkroom equipment. 8x10
enlarging paper , 100 sheets, resin ,
$14. Kodachrome 64 , 20 exp '83 ,
$1.50. Super 8 movie film , $3.50.
Studio lighting & much , much more.
With this ad: 35-70 Pentax K mount
zoom , $55. Get ready for spring
shooting at C.C.G. You can walk from
campus. 55 E. Blake (6 blocks north
of Lane , 1 block East of High, in the
white church , side door). See you this
week. 267-0686. Mon-Fri , 10-5; Sat ,
10-3. Bring you cameras to sell or
trade.

TERMS
Tha OHIO STATE LANTERN hea not and will
not knowingly accept advertisements trm
discriminate on me basis of sex net or
creed, nor does it prim my advertising that
violates city, atata or federal law.
IMPORTANT
$1 .75 Will be charged for cancellation if the
ad f-as been set by the printers. $1 00 writ
be charged for changes of one to two
words. We must be notified by 10 AM for
any cancellations or changes for the
following day. Refunds muBt be picked up
by the end of the quarter In which the ad
was placed.
we do not accept advertisements tor the
resale ot tickets to Ohio State University
events
REPORTS ERRORS AT O^ICE
Please notify us if there is an error by
10 00AM the First Day your ad appears
The Ohio State Lantern will not be
responsible tor typographical errors except
to cancel charge for such portion of
advertisement as may have been rendered
valueless by such typographical error.' It
you notify us the first day of error we will
repeat the ad without charge. SORRY, IF
WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE DAY.
THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular typeUp to 12 words5 consecutive Insertatlons,.. .55.25
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE
Per column Inch
$5.60
Advertising Agency
$6.58
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
(EXCEPT ESTABLISHED ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS)
Office Phone: 422-2638
281 Journalism Building
242 West 18th Avenue
DEADLINE:
Belore Noon,
2 Days Preceding Publication
Business Office Open:
Monday thru Friday
8 0 0 a.m. to 5:00p.m.

CASH at your door - for junk or wrecked cars , prices quoted on the phone.
Edison Auto Parts. 274-1118 - Ask
for Stan.

Motor & transmission repairs, body
work & paint jobs.

STOREROOM FOR Rent. High Street
near 11th. 2000 sq. ft. plus usable
basement. $ l , 200/month. Call 8897615 weekdays.

WAITER/WAITRESS - We ekend
Experienced preferred. Apply
son a f t e r
5pm: Blue
Restaurant , 3130 Olentangy
Rd.

78 DATSUN 200 SX- Automatic ,
AM/FM 8-track stereo , 34 mpg, excellent condition. $1950 negotiable.
486-3524.

MONTHLY PARKING. 1/2 block from
17th 8 High. $20 per month. Call
451-4061.

SUMMER CAMP positions - Jewish
Community Center of Cleveland ¦
Camp Wise (Resident) - Anisfield Day
Camp. Supervisors , counselors ,
specialists. (Drama , boating, WSI' s ,
arts and crafts , music , outdoor
education , sports , tennis , dance ,
registered nurses , driver , cooks)
Contact: Halle Park , 3505 Mayfield
Road , Cleveland , Ohio 44118. Tel
(216)382-4000 . Ext. 267.

TEMPORARY SECRETARY / typist i
receptionist needed in University
area church. Call 291-3324 .

77 BUICK Regal- Low miles , loaded.
Beauty. $2950. 299-4624 before
9:30am.

Conley S Son Custom Auto
432 E. 18th,Bldg. B.

RENTALS LIMITED - TV repair 8 rental TVs , stereos , refrigerators. Lowest
rates 8 highest quality. 299-3690 (24
hours).

TELEPHONE SALES - Full or parttime
hours available. Attractive pay anc
benefits package. Professional atmosphere. Career and management
potential . For personal interview , cat
Bruce Irving. 223-3157.

76 AUDI Fox- 4-dr . 4-spd , AM/FM
stereo, A/C. rebuilt engine , excellent
condition . $1950. 268-2784.

GARAGE - Chittenden near High. Parking or storage only. $95/3 months.
291-6687.

SALESPERSON - ATTRACTIVE , wellgroomed with personality to work at
Water
Works Restaurant , days ,
nights 8 weekends. Call 224-2444 ,
8-10am tor appointment for interview.

SUMMER JOBS. National Park Companies. 21 Parks . 5000 openings.
Complete information $5.00 . Park
Report. Mission Mountain Company,
651 2nd Avenue , W.N., Kalispell , MT
59901.

AUTOMOTIVE
1974 P O N T I A C
F i r e b i r d - New
transmission , runs very well. Needs
some bodywork. $650. 299-7402.
$25 Up to $500 for cars , trucks , 8 vans
at Abel Motors. Cash for used cars ,
wrecks , even junkers. Towing. 1145
E. Hudson 263-5027

OVESEAS JOBS ¦ Summer yr. round.
Europe, S America, Australia , Asia All fields. $900-$2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC , Box 52OH6 , Corona Del Mar . CA 92625.

PHONE SOLICITORS 8 Canvassers.
Hourly plus bonus. Call 263-8274 t
268-1110 Monday - Friday, 12:00 ¦
5:00 only.

Price: $79 ,500. Howard J. Moye .
Realtor. A .P. Ragias, 463-5747 8
861-1856.

AT M AG N O L I A
THUNDERPUSSY
Records we will pay cash tor your
records 8 cassettes. 1585 N. High
St 421-15 12. Buy • sell - trade - rent.

OFFICE 8 CLERICAL Work. Full/parL
time, hiring. Joblist , Inc.. 262 8235.
$45 Fee.

PART-TIME.
TEMPORARY
work
telephone interviewing, evenings &
weekends.
$ 4 . 5 5 / h o u r . No
work/study. 422-1061, 12-4pm.

REAL ESTATE

NORT H" OSU 4 unit. Gross: $11 ,760.

100 WPM Typist - Incredible accuracy.
Resumes , theses , term papers, etc.
Shorter papers done while you wait.
262-0359.

10 YEARS experience typing dissertations , theses , & term papers. IBM
Correcting Selectric. 268-9818.
14 TYPE faces , Correcting Selectric II
Academic , manuscript , resume anc
business typing. Accurate , confidential , dependable. Musetta , 267-4030.
$1.75/PAGE- Word processing. Term
papers, dissertations and resumes
Delivery available. 444-0237.
1 DAY SERVICE for short papers; typing/editing of manuscripts , theses ,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s , p a p e r s . English
graduate. 263-1210.
20 YEARS experience. Dissertations ,
theses , term papers. Northland area ,
IBM Correcting Selectric III. 2670716.
25 YEARS Experience. Proofread your
copy. Fast, accurate. 267-7991 after
5:00pm.
25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric
Quality w o r k . Term
papers ,
manuscripts , theses , dissertations
263-5025.
2 LOCATIONS serving you: Campus 8.
Worthington . Need typing done? Call
436-0309.
ACADEMIC , GENERAL editing, typing,
word processing. English, French ,
Spanish , scientific. Dependable, experienced , accurate. 263-4017.
ACCURATE TYPING/Editorial 4 Spelling assistance; resume writing. 4884768/268-1794.
AGORA
M A L L O f f i c e ¦ Editing
assistance. IBM wordprocessing typing. Resumes & letters written by
professionals. Academy Communication Services , across from Ohio
Union. 1714 N. High St. 294-4443.
"
"
WORD PROCESSING andlyping services. Text
s t o r a ge , m u l t i p l e
originals. Fast, accurate service Call
P.G. Productions . 237-0244

WORD PROCESSING. Fast , protessional , accurate , reasonable. Term
papes , form letters , etc. JDR
Associates , 488-6912.

WORD PROCESSING{W-P J
~~A
/
SERVICES
12
Eeal Elevenih Avenue
™- " 'J^B
^^
Columbus Ofito 43201
By^H | J(8U)
^ ^^H
291-6690
^p

Your University
W-P Center
^
""'
AIL PTMCES
REDUCED 50%
• Reports
• Dissertations

• Books

TUTORING
ALL UNDERGRADUATE Math , 2995511. M.S. , 27 years experience ,
group and individual rates.
ENGLISH TUTOR - All students
(including international). Instruction
geared to any assignment. 451-4329.
MATH TUTOR - All undergraduate
courses. 7 years experience. Call
anytime , 294-0607.
MATH TUTOR (specialize in Math 148 8
150). 6 years experience. 262-4794
(anytime).
TUTOR - CIS 211. Experienced. Cal!
after 1:00 , 291-4982.
TUTORING IN Accounting, Finance, and
Taxes Call 488-2196

CHILD CARE
BA8YSITTING IN my home. Fun-loving
mother would like to watch your infants or small children , possible 3-11
shifters. Indianola Avenue area 2670620 . Caroline.

RESUMES- - GET more results with an
attractive layout with your unique
skills properly presented. Professional PR writers to assist you in
word processing, layout , editing and
writing. 261-8711.
RESUMES • WE do it your way-writing,
editing, or just typing 8 printing. Experienced career development advisers. Special student rates.
Academy Communication Services , in
the Agora Mall , across from Ohio
Union, 1714 N. High St. 294-4443.
RESUMES - Zip Services otters a
resume package with 6 type styles *
formats to choose from. You receive
a set ot 25 or 50 copies on linen stock
(choice of 6 colors) with matching
sheets of blank stock 8 envelopes.
Visit us at 14 E. 13th Avenue or call
299-6246. '
THESIS BINDING by The Book Doctor .
Includes lettering. 877-3694. See
samples at Long's Bookstore.
THESIS BINDING , gold imprinting.
Walk to OSU. Quick service 8 quality
since 1978. The Little Bindery, 2916700, evenings only.
COIN CAR WA SH
University Location:
11 t h & Summit
1165 E.Weber
46 86 I ndianola
2801 S. High
875 W. Mound
FREE WALK-IN
SS\ ^V\ PRE
<^J^ I
T£ G N A N C Y

^| H ST

2200V4 N. High St. (|ust north of
Lane Ave)., Mon. -Sat. , l0am-1pm
253-2787
24 Hr. Hotline-

NOTICE
Oancers COLUMBUS
FOLK
Wednesdays , 8:00pm , St. Stephens,
30 W. Woodruff. Everyone welcome!
NEED A Rock band? We 'll play tor your
party. $50 per/hour. Call Rick , 2632073 alter 6pm.
SKI VAIL/ Beaver Creek- Call toll free,
1-800-222-4840 or consult « your
travel agent for discount rates on
lodging, hits , and rentals.
U.S.A. TODAY delivered to home , dorm
or office. 15' a copy. Dave , 2635930.
WANTED: MEN to join in fellowship and
harmony .with the "Heart of Ohio
Chorus ", Tuesday evenings , 7:30pm ,
Battelle Auditorium. For further information , call 876-7226

MISCELLANEOUS
BOOK SALE at The Photo Place all this
week 11:00 - 5:00. Thousands ot
books priced to sell. Bring this ad for
10% off our already great prices.
Largest out of print photography
stock in the city ¦ also History. A r t ,
Literature, Science , Natural History.
etc 211 E. Arcadia (at Calumet).
267-0203. We buy all quality books
DIET TIPS! Strategies from professional experts. How to stay in control
Make your diet successful!
Booklet $1 00. W ill Power ' . 7680
DeMar . Cincinnati Ohio 45243
I BUY & sell used pianos Several priced
Irom $195 to $495 497 1331
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